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JOHNiiJ. KLE &CO 0 n 16MrySt.
220 Ohurch St., Philadeiphia.

185 Pearl St., Boston. 18 Pryor St., Atianta, Q».

Aniline Colors, Dyewood Extracts,
Sumac and Nutgall Extracts.

FAST OOLORS for WooI Dyelng, One Dip Cotton Colors,
Novelties and Speelalties for Calico Prlntlng.

MÂNUFACTURED BY

JOHN R. GEIQY & 00,
BABLE, SWITZERLAN De

ANILINES
St. Bonis Jlyostuff and Chomioal Co.,

(A. POIRRIER), of Paris, France.
Manufacturers of

Aniline Colors, Aniline Oil and Sait, Archil Extract8
Cudbear, Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Cornplete .ssorted Stock of the above always on hand.

w. T. Benson & Co.,
Sole Agents for Canada. 164 St. James St., NONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT SAMSU- BRAMD MACJdET BRAJiD
Made at SHALLOW LAKE, ONT.

Our Celebrated Sam son Brand bas been before the public for niany
years; and has made hosts of friends among Contractors and Municipal The OWEN SOIJND PORTLANDJ CEMENT CO#., LimitodCorporations until it bas become one of the leading Cements on the miarketto-day, being excelled by none. This year we have decided to place the Correspondence invited. OkO. 8. KILBOURN, Se'L-Treas.Magnet on the rmarket, and respectfully ask consumers to give it a trial. Woks SALLOW u fL u~n aLAKOn. HadOfce fI ON n..It wvill, we think, do its own advertising.WokOlLU 

Mt 1 fl. na'JCUEIouD n.

Ne lakfor Cotton Co onial Blck
Double Strength. Unequalled for Depth of Shadle. F. E, ATTEAUX & 00.,

Usera of Black should investigate BOSTONV, MASS., U.S.A.
Fastest Black on the Market. CANADIAx BRANCHEs :-63 Coiborne Street, TORONTO.

I 13 Lemoine Street, MONTREAL.

CANADA CHEMICAL
MANUFACTURINO 00,

- K&MAru]]cTu EE8 0

Suiphurie, Nitric, and Muriatie Acide-Commerciali and
Chemicaily Pure.

Mixed Acide for Explosives.
Iàquid Âmmonia, Giauber Saita, Copperas, Muriate Tin

Tin Crystala, Acetic Âcid, Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite
Soda, Acid Phosphate for Baking Powders

and General Chemicals, Fertilizers, etc.

ILOMIDo:)MT1  - O:bT..A.«IO.

HAMYILTON COTTON GO.,

Yarn Man uf actu rers,
DYERS AND BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarn of &il descriptionis, in Skein, Chain or on Bernwi.
Houiery Yarnà in single or double, in Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of ail kinds for Manufacturerf' une.

Twlnes, Lampwlcks, Webblnge, Etc.

D>miig of al l 0's, ine1udingý CENUINE FAST BLACL

CANADA MRON FURNACE CG., LIMITED
Montreal, Radnor and Three Riuers

Mianufactren rf the wefl-knewn

"..K" TIn'oo Bivors Charooal Pig bron
Suitale for Car Wheela, Cylndeiu and Fne CauUngo,

where the utaicut strength la requlred.

UNSURP&S8ED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDI8B, RGS8IÂAI
OR ÂMERIOÂKOHÂRVOÂL IRON.

Offices: Canada Life Insurance BIdg., Kfontreal.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNORY C0nnu
DRUMIMOND400ÂALL PIPE F'OUNDRY CO.

Manufacturer.9 o(imte

OMMo:

Speolals, Nydrnts, Valves, Eto.

m - anada Life Building,
MONTREAL
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LWe Make...
Whesi@ck Engin..,
Ideal Engins.,
Oas and Gasoline

Engin..,
*oIIere,

Water wheeiss
Oatmeai MilI Ma-

chinery,
Flour Mill Machin-

s'yF
Wolf Gyrators,
Wood Working Ma-

chinery,
Shingle Machinery,

EMERY STONE OHOPPERS
For Grinding ail kinds of Grain, Feeci and Pro-
vender. Will grind fast and fine. Keeps its edýe
a long time. Write for Bookiet an(l particulars.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT 11,D."

THE COLDIE & McOULLOCH CO., Limited,
i .L.- OIWr

John BBertram & sons
DUNDA89 ONTARIO,

w-Canada Tool Works
MÂNUFÂCTURERS AND BUILDERB 0P

M ETAL-WORKI NO

~LYMACHINE TOOLS
-FLOR-

Machine Shops,
ShIp Yards,

RoliIng Milis,
Bolier Shops

M4 3 Locomotive and Car Shope,
_ Brase Shops.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADiÂN MANul'ÂC'uRER.
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We Make...

H.ading and Stave
Machin"r,

Wood RIm Split
Puilys,

hron Puioye,
îShaftingy
Hangers.
Gearing,
Couplinge,
Friction Ciutch

Couplinga,
Friction Olutch

PuiI.ys,
Chain Tacki*,
Safes, VauIts and
Vauit Doors.
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THE NOYA SCOTIA STEEL (O., LI1YITED
BMNFAOTUIRERS 0F

BRIGHT COMPRESSIED STEEL SHAFTING
FRON 1 TO à INCHES IN DIAMETER. CUARANTEED STRAICHT AND TRUE TO WITHIN vh O F AN INCH.

Sprlng, Reeled Machin"r. Tire, ToeO aulk, SleIgh Shos, Angles, Speclal Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Shoot Steel up to 48 Inches wlde.

RAILWAY ANO ELECTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FI8H PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOITS

Tee Ralsy 12, 18, 24 and 28 Ibo. per yard

*.JA1EBAVY FIOGINGS A SPI>eCIALrTY..

"8FERRONA" PIG IRONS For Foundry Use.

Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.8., and FERRQNA, N.8.

Headc Offl=ce-NE-W GLASGOW, NOVA sCOTrIA

GALT M

PETER RAI,
manuLtae.ru ot EvTerjDucript.on a ..

achine Knife VVorks
GfALT, ONT.'

For Wood-Working, Paper
~ ~, Cutting and Leather-

MARK splitting
KNIVS 

4chnPULP Mcie
KNA V Shear Blade,

KNIV Straw Knlves,Etc., l m Paper Knlvee,
Quality Ouaranteed. Speolal Knlves Macle te Orlr. Bond for Prics List

ýDOMINION BRIDGE CO., Limited, MNRA N
LACHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,

Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.

t~'~ RLLE STEL EAM, dIS SGIRDERS; CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEES, Z BARS and PLA TES
T&bl., glvtnig Sfro and StmRenth Of Rofled BO&=a on applcation. ALWAYS ON HAN IN LENGTHS TO

ab No______ THIRTY-PIVE FEEIT.

Pest Offce .4ddrne,
MONTBRRL. GEO RGE E. EVAN S, Agent, 38 Canada Lifo Building

TRNOONT,
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PURE
48/, and

BLEAI
85*/. toa

CAUS1

BRU NNER, MOND & 00., Lîmited,
NORTHWICH, ENGLAND.

ALKALI ~SODA ORYSTALS
58 % (Llght and Heavy) _______ Lump anerushedl. Brio. and Bags.

OH0 PWD. LM&eoI OONCT01D SAL SODA
171*<Hadwoo Oaks)DOUBLE STRENQTH

YkAD. MA0g BICARBONATE SODA
ýTIC SODA Winn &Holland, A. ABSOLUTELY PURE

60-1. ta 77./. nl*Àtan orcà à. Ao frMnea Wt Manufacturem.

Wm. J. iVATHESON& CO.,LNIE
NEW YORK

BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

PROVIDENCE
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

MONTREAL, CANADA

DYE. a a

~STUFFS

The Poison
We Manufacture-

Iron Works, TORONTO
CANADA.

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN< CANADA.

STEJEL OILER
The BROWN ADTOMATIC ENCINE, MARINE ENOINES ( ND TRIPLE), Hoiting and Miaihg EngInM

STEEL STEAK VESSELS 0F E VER Y DESCRIPTION. STEAK YACHTS AND LAUNCHES.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING.

ESPLANADE EAST, Foot of Sherbourne St.,-- Toronto, Canada
The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 incli,
including ail the machine screw sizes, bas created a demand for a plate made on the sam e principle,
to eut boîts to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brought out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
T (J1 1 E WIT 1 C -TOC SCSREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW

1 NLRG TC PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS '

AND OIES, BLACKSMIT'S IM-
PROVED SCREW PLATES, HAND
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS, -

h EYERY KIN O0F TAPS AND OIES.

BUTTERFIELD & 00., Rock Islandl, Que.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THEc CANADIAN MANUFACTUREIR.
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ALBERT
MANUFACTURINO Oea

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE

WELL-KNOWN

"&HAMME-R BRAND"

Galcîned
Plaster

A N D

Patent Rock Wall Plaster
HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,

CANADA.

KEMP MNFG. CO.
TORONTO.

Galvanizi ng
UNE FOR THE TRADE.

For IRON FENINC,
BAOIK aqd OFFICE RAIL-
II<CS aqd ail IkIqds
of IRONWORIK

m>'4 ~ ~ Address:

Toronto Feqos & Ornanlentai Iron Works
99 Qucen St. East, Toronto.

BROW1~ & CO
Manufacturera of

,Square an~d Heoeagon

MOT PRESSED MOTS.

PARIS, - ONT.

Ne Co dfj

ED FOR (ATALD6UEI

l f you find your Fuel Account high it
L xiii pay you to sénd for our literature.

ASK ESPECIALLY ABOUT OUR

WEBSTER sy8T-EM
0STEAM HEATINO

FOR HEATING BUILDINGS
BY THE WASTE EXHAUST STEAM

-AND THE

Webster Vacuum Feed Water
Heater and Purifier

And we will explain 110W
you can reduce your COAL BILL.

DARIN BRSRELIANCE WORKS
7 OTrTAWA ST.

Mont real.

À.~~~~~ KLPTI O New York
Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemica le

DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTRERAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN, AGENTS,

HAMIL.TONo ONT.

I Robb-Armstrong" Engine at
I Oity Hall, Toronto,

fB-lIL'I' !

ROBB ENCINEERINC 00. LIMI1EDI Amherst, N.8S
AgnsWILLIAM MoKA Y,- 19 Mokouzit Creseent, Torontgo

1UD8 WATSON JACK & CO.,- 7 Si. Holan Street, Mnetron)

When writing to Advertisers kindlye mention THE CÂNADIÂN MkNuFÂCTruRER.
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Lighting, Heatingand Motive Power
.BY GAS.

CAS FROM WOODA rleh praetGnams equal to that of

I olGo a emd yuigteE

RICHE OAS GENERATOR
at a more nominal cost per thousand cublo foot.

The Generator is simple ln construction. and does not roquire skilled
labor to wok it. No Purflers roqulred. Producte being a RIch
Permanent Cite and Charcoal.1N i

The o Goneral ors are exteiisivoly used in Europe, and are on exhibit
at the Paris Exposition. Particulars by applying to

JULES DE OLEROY, Cas Expert, .baebdxclntruisro
BOOM 501 CARLAW BUILDING, 30 Wellngton St. W., Toronto yu xr ev'ad'xr tr rni

GEORGE WARD
LASKAV, ONT.THE

MANUFACTURER 0F IA A I NR B E Cu

Acetylene GAS ýOTÀ,z o&zr
Generators

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

BUYERS' GUIDE SENT ON RECEIPT 0F PIE

0F CANADA ' THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING 0009
Book 8 x 10 inches. 488 Pages. TRNO

Prico, - $5.00

DOOGE
PATENT WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

WITH INTERCHANCEABLE BU8HINC SYSTEM.

Standard of Excellence EverYwbere.

OVER 2,000,000 IN DAILY USE
Sales Agencies ail over the World.

SOLE MAKERS.,

Dodge Mf-0()Go.TORONTO
ONT.

When writing to Advertiser kindly mention TmE CÂ.NADLÂN MANUFACTURER.
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We invite enquiries fromn engineers in need of any description of
Pumping Machinery. We manufacture over five hundred varieties
and sizes of Steamn and Power Pumps for stationary and'marine
purposes. We will be pleased to furnish plans and specifications
for any special types. Our Catalogue, giving a good idea of our
standard patterns, sent free to A enquirers.

Northey Gas and Gasoline Engines
To anvone requiring a compact, thoroughly reliable engine, especially suited for users of
interm;ittenit power, we recornmen(t otr Gas ani Gasoliine Engine. We shall be glad to
furnish estîmates for Gas or Gasoline operated ptrnps, electric liglit plants, etc., etc.
Explanatory Bookiet free on rcquest.

Northey Mfg. Co., Limited, 1000 KINCST. Toronto, Ont,

MAS'ON REGUATOR
FOR STEAM, WATER OR AIR

Speed Governors for Pumps. Water Pressure Regulators.
Hydraulic Damper Regulators.

The Mason Regulator Co., - 6 Oliver St., BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
<IIITITITnTTCONSULTING ENGINEER TO mANuFACTuRERS:-competent~ and lm atal advlce onKilIndustrial Electrical Systemsfo!Light,In, r@wsr Dlstrlbu-RuuERICiK Je PARKE Temple Bidlg., - TORONTO. tion, Heatlng and Waldlng, Etc. Plans, Specifica.Long Distance Telephiuie. tiens, Tests, Reporte, Valuations.

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
Wo Stock a Large Varlety of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS In
ALUMuNUM, MIRROR, CELLULOID, PAPER, PORCELAIN9

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFICE.

Imperial Lamps and Helios Upton Enclosed Arcs cive BEST LIOHI with LEASI CURRENT
ELBRIDGE Sparking Dynamos, SAMSON Batteries and EMPERIAI. Salts, for Oas or 011 Engins..

V*'te u &otry e. 0*11e.gr it oONl00tlJ 0OH N FOR MAN, T08 and 710 Graig St., MOKTIQEAL
Wl,.1 wnting t» Âdverà tis mmdl mm *o1TECANÀU" uwam

I
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STABLUSHED IN 80.

PUBLISHED ON TUE FIRST AND THIRD FRIDAY80SF EACH MONTH

SUBSORIPTIONS :
CANADA AND UNITED STATES, - - - $1.00 PER YEAR.

ALL OTHER COUNTRIES IN POSTAL UNION, EIGHT SHILLINGS
STERLING PER YEAR, INCLUDING POSTAGE.

The Canadian lanuracturer Publishing o., Limiited.
MoKinnon Building, Cor. Melinda and Jordan 8ts., Toronto.

Cable address: "CANAMAN." Western Union Telegraphie Code used.

MESSRS. DAVISON & CO.,
164 Federal Street, - Boston, Mass.

AGENTS FOR UNITED STATES.
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J. J. CASSIDEY, - Editor and Manager

A SPECIAL EDITION.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER of June 21 will be enlarged
with special reference to the textile and allied trades, and will
contain a number of interesting articles and statistics relating
thereto.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER las always been in close
touch with the textile industries of Canada. It has always
been a persistent advocate of their interests, and has always
kept the attention of its readers directed to the importance of
them as compared with the other industrial enterprises of the
country.

There is no other Canadian industry as widely diffused as
that which produces materials for clotbing the people. There
are many large mills which convert the cotton of the South
into yarns and cloth ; and there are many other large mills
which produce the warmer woolen fabrics, but there are
hundreds of smaller concerns where the fleeces of Canadian
sheep are carded and spun into yarns for knitting, and woven
into blankets and other textiles for warming and comforting
the inhabitants of the land. In every section of the land, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, these carding, spinning and weaving
establishments exist. They provide a close-at-hand home
market for the wool of the farmer, and they afford employ-
ment to thousands of men and women, boys and girls. Like
many other manufacturing industries, the larger of our cotton
and woolen mills imply large congregations about them of
operatives and their families-unlike them the smaller woolen
mills are to be found in almost every neighborhood, and they
are not affected to the extent their larger congeners are by
labor and other social questions.

All these mills require to be equipped with modern, up-to-
date machinery and appliances to enable them to produce
goods of acceptable quality, and at prices which can withstand
the competition of imported goods. Natural advantages in
many directions are strongly in favor of these Canadian enter-
prises, but they cannot operate to the best advantage without
the use of first-class machinery, and, where required, of the
best qualities of modern dye stuffs ; and the demands in this
direction open up a market of very great value to manufac-
ttlrerB of and dealers in such articles. it is to bring theseNto

elements of trade into close touch each with the other-the
buyer and the seller-that our efforts are directed.

This special edition of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER will
go to every textile establishment in Canada. It will reach
every cotton mill, every woolen mill, every yarn mill, every
knitting mill, every carding mill and every dye house in the
Dominion. It will go to ,very manufacturers' agent who
handles textile fabrics, to every manufacturer of textile
machinery, to every machinery and supply house, and to all
who manufacture or handle dye stuffs. In this way it will be
possible for every buyer of such goods in Canada to learn just
where and from whom such goods can be bought.

To those who are interested in supplying goods to the Cana-
dian textile industry, who do not already advertise their
business in this paper, we suggest that-it would be to their
advantage to make their announcements in this special edition.
Every number of it will be provided with a loop by which it
can be suspended in the office and kept as reference for the
information it will contain.

THE PAPER COMBINE.

At the meeting -of the Canadian Press Association held in
Toronto in March, complaints were made that a combination
existed among the manufacturers of news paper, the effect of
which was to unduly enhance the price ofthe article, and the
following resolution was passed :-

Resolved :-That this association respectfully urges the Do-
minion Government to-review the subjectof the tariff's relations
to paper and pulp. The newspapers of Canada at present
labor under the exactions of a paper-making combine that we
believe comes under the meaning of the tariff statute, and
which, under shelter of the heavy duty of twenty-five per cent.,
has raised prices of print paper to the highest practicable
limit, Canadian newspapers being obliged to pay prices exceed-
ing those prevailing in the United States by about the cost of
duty and longer freight haul. This association bas two objects
in view in this representation-first, relief from the combine
by removal or reduction of the duty under the powers vested
in the Government ; second, the rearrangement of the tariff
on those subjects, with a view to encourage the manufacture
in Canada of the finished paper. The latter should be one of
our chief exports, in view of our lavish resources in pulpwood
and water power, and our possession in unrivalled degree of
the elements of cheap manufactures. The prevailing con-
dition is a loud reproach both to the companies engaged in
paper making, and to our public policy on the question. This
association therefore begs to press upon the Government thé
desirability of adopting means whereby Canada may, as is
being attempted in regard to the iron and steel industry, reap
the benefit of its vast resources, and rise from a backward
position to that of a leader in the making of the world's
paper. That the executive be instructed to bring this resolu-
tion early to the Government's attention, with our petition for
prompt investigation and remedy of complaint in respect to
the combine.

This matter was brought to the notice of the Government,
and a commission has been issued to Judge Taschereau, of
Montreal, to investigate the charge, and now it will be in
order for the Press Association to produce its proofs.

This action is taken under a clause in the customs act of
1897, giving the Government power to deal with trusts or
combinations, and the present is the first case of the kind
which has yet been instituted in Canada. The clause in
question reads as follows:-

Whenever the Governor-in-Council has reason to believe
that with regard to any article of commerce there existe any
trust, combination, association or agreement of any kind
among manufacturers of such articles, or dealers therein to
unduly enhance the price of such articles or in any other-way
tô unduly promote the advantage of ~the manufacturera or

THE CANADIANMay 3, 1901.
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dealers at the expense of the consumers, the Governor-in-
Council may commission or empower any Judge of the
Supreme Court or Exchequer Court of Canada, or of any
Superior Court in any Province of Canada to inquire in a
summary way into and Report to the Governor-in-Council
whether such trust, combination, association or agreement
exists. The Judge may compel the attendance of witnesses
and examine them under oath, and require the production of
books and papers, and shall have such other necessary powers
as are conferred upon him by the Governor-in-Council for
the purpose of such inquiry. If the Judge reports that such
trust, combination, association or agreement exists, and if it
appears to the Governor-in-Council that such disadvantage
to the consumers is facilitated by the duties of customs
imposed upon a like article when imported, then the
Governer-in-Council shall place such article on the free list
or so reduce the duty of it as to give to the public the benefit
of reasonable competition in such article.

COMMERCIAL INVASION.

There are other things than chickens and curses that come
home to roost, and free trade as they have it in England is one
of them ; and while it may answer the purpose of an argu-
ment to say that Mr. Chamberlain would consider no proposi-
tion looking to Imperial preferential trade that did not
include free entry for British goods into all Colonial ports, all
intelligent people know that there has always been an
element in that country averse to free trade as they have it
there ; that these " fair traders " as they call themselves, work
for and look forward hopefully to the time when their ideas
will prevail, and that at this time a reversion to a protective
policy is quite imminent. According to the Manchester
Textile Mercury, one of the strongest elements working in
this direction is the Associated Chambers of Commerce, of
Great Britain, and our contemporary tells of their aims and
desires.

It says that these chambers since their somewhat recent
organization, are attaining to something like the. influence
that ought to be theirs all through their history. During the
period immediately succeeding.the adoption of free trade in
that country, they fell into insignificance, and practically
became extinct. This arose from the fact that, owing to
Britain's monopoly of the mechanical industries, at the time
that country carried everything before it in foreign com-
merce, which the free trade party attributed to their policy.
They therefore appealed to statesmen to be let alone-that
they could do better without than with their assistance.
Chambers or Commerce were not even wanted, so they fell
into neglect and practically became extinct. All -was left to
private enterprise. This was all very well for a time, or until
Continental and other countries whose markets Great Britain
had invaded, gathered their scattered wits together and began
to devise means to resist the commercial invasion which they
concluded was depriving their people of their industries.
Their first step was to procure British machinery and to imi-
tate British procedures. They employed skilled British work-
men to teach their own ; but this did not suffice. They were
wanting in knowledge and experience. They called upon
their Governments for protection against the British invasion,
and it was accorded by the imposition of tariffs, at first light,
then heavier, and then heavier still, almost tg, prohibition.

It was through this period that efficient Chambers of Com-
merce would have been useful, but they had ceased to exist.
There was no organization among merchants and manufac-

turers. British trade on the Continent ceased to expand, and
had it not been that the markets of India and the East were
open, the pressure of over-production, which began to show
itself about 1860, would have been sooner and much more
keenly felt. The outbreak of the American war staved off
disaster for a time, but ultimately made matters worse, as it
resulted in the loss of the American market, particularly for
manufactures of cotton. It was not until the denunciation
of the commercial treaty with France, and the attempt that
country made in 1882 to impose an impassable barrier against
the importation of British manufactures, that the necessity
for commercial organization became apparent. The struggle
thus entered into against the French policy lasted for months,
during which time there was an awakening and revival of the
Chambers of Commerce. The British Government under its
free trade policy was helpless. It could do nothing, having
no knowledge of, and caring little for industrial and com-
mercial interests. It had to the fullest accepted the dicta of
the free traders and left commercial matters severely alone.
The professional politicians of both parties agreed in this, for
it saved them much labor. Since that time a fair degree of
progress bas been made in increasing the number and develop-
ing the usefulness of these Chambers of Commerce.

An important question now claiming the attention of these
bodies is how best, if possible, to resist the commercial inva-
sion of other countries by which Great Britain is being over-
whelmed. It may be said that Ephraim, being joined to his
idol, should be let alone ; but those who have the best interest
of their country at heart are not willing to have things con-
tinue as they are, and allow the free trade Old Man of the
Sea to ride them to death. Stubborn pride inclines some to
hold back, but common sense impels many to revolt and
advocate a policy of fair trade, which means tariff protection,
towhich, without doubt, sooner or later that country will come.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

The British Trade Journal, discussing the question of
preferential trade between Canada and Australia, says:-

Canadian manufacturers produce many classes of goods
which the new Australian Commonwealth could exchange for
its own special commodities, and such business would no doubt
be facilitated by a tariff giving Canadian manufacturers an
advantage in Australia, and Australian farmers and mine-
owners similar advantages in British North America. The
proposal must, however, be also considered from an inter-
national and a British point of view. United States manufac-
turers, who are building up a considerable hardware and
machinery trade at the Antipodes, would not quietly submit
to a preferential treatment there of Canadian hardware and
machinery; and any tariff advantages which Canada may
obtain from Australia would certainly in such an important
market also be claimed by the United Kingdom.

Advices which reach us from Canada indicate a growing dis-
satisfaction among manufacturers there with the effects of the
33J per cent. preferential tariff. Canadian firms must feel
acutely the competition of British makers which is favored and
stimulated by such a preference, and they naturally ask them-
selves and their agricultural friends what advantages have
been secured for them in return. The Canadian manufacturer
has received no direct benefit, but the farmer and dairy-owner
of British North America has most decidedly benefited, not as
the result of any discrimination in his favor on the part of
Great Britain, but as the natural effect of a greater importation
of manufactures from this country, and of his determination
and "push'' to develop his trade. The Canadian producer
has successfully met the competition of the United States, of
Australasia and of European countries in finding markets in the
United Kingdom for butter and cheese, poultry, meat and
cereals; and it is far more creditable to him that he should
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have accomplished this without any fiscal aid, than the growth
of British manufactures imported under a preferential duty by
Canada is creditable to our producers.

By putting forward a proposal for preferential treatment of
Canadian manufactures in Australia, Canada will discover
that the markets of the United Kingdom are as zealously
regarded by the Australian as by the Canadian British subject.
Australia is closely watching the progress made by Canada as
a source of food supplies for this country, and she will hardly
care to give tariff concessions to so keen a competitor without
first sounding the Government at home and without making
sure that Canada can give an equivalent. Australia will thus
have an opportunity of raising an important constitutional
question. She may choose to exercise lier new power as a
Commonwealth by extending tariff favors to lier North
American sister-favors not bestowed on the United Kingdom.
She may even use such a movement as a lever to obtain pre-
ferential treatment for lier wool, meat and grain in the
Mother Country, and thus bring forward the general question
of Imperial Commercial Federation. Canada and Australia
together could bring an influence to bear on the British
GÔvernment, which, whether it succeeded or not, would un-
doubtedly advance the question a stage further. At present
all indications point to the adoption by Australia of the pre-
ferential tariff system in force in Canada. Whatever the
action of Canada may be with regard to, the Australian trade
the preferential trade movement cannot fail to develop.
Political and commercial affairs are tending in that direction.
The rising tide of foreign competition; the growing cost of
Imperial defence ; the increased facilities for communication
throughout the Empire; the need of the Colonies for inter-
colonial markets; the absolute necessity of making sure of
markets, such as South Africa, for which the home country
and the Colonies have made enormous sacrifices-all point to
the advent of commercial federation for the British Empire.
Should Canada, Australia and New Zealand (whose military
services in the war can never be forgotten) point to the South
African markets under Imperial control and ask for more
favorable treatment for their grain and meat than that given
to similar commodities from the United States and the
Argentine, could the Imperial power refuse?

THE COMING AUSTRALIAN TARIFF.

Our Australian cousins are speculating concerning the forth-

coming tariff of their Commonwealth. The Australasian

Hardware and Machinery, late the Australasian Ironmonger

says:

When the Federal Premier spoke at Maitland on January
17, the passage which attracted most attention was that deal-
ing with the Customs Tariff of the Commonwealth. A cloud
of eloquent phrases left many in doubt as to the intentions of
the Prime Minister at least. He seemed to be astride the
fence, so that lie could come down on either side as the cat
jumped, or circumstances dictated. He speedily showed that
this was not his intention, and declared himself a protectionist,
with the qualification that under the urgent necessities of the
Commonwealth, duties, even if protective, must not be so
high as to be prohibitive. Later on, Sir William Lyne
declared that duties must be something like ten per cent. to
fifteen per cent. in order that a large revenue might be
secured. Sir William Lyne has since explained that this is
only an average, and that his ideal tariff would include a
free list, specific duties, and ad valorem duties, as in Victoria.
But Mr. Barton immediately remarked that it was impossible
at present to state what the duties would be, and, beyond the
knowledge that Mr. Kingston, the Minister of Customs, is in
consultation with the Customs officers of each State, nothing
further eau be learned.

Some seem to have the idea that the Federal Ministry,
without waiting for the assembling of Parliament, may pre-
pare a Customs tariff, and proclaim it, so that one morning
within the next few months, merchants may wake up to find
new duties imposed. Questions put to constitutional authori-
ties confirm the first impression that this is impossible.

In each State the Customs duties are collected under
authority of an Act of Parliament. Nothing but an Act of the
State Parliament, or an overriding Act of the Federal Parlia-

ment can alter this. If the Federal Ministry ventured to
proclaim a tariff on their own responsibility, merchants would
be justified in refusing to pay any regard to it. It would not
be law ; it would mean no more than if we, the proprietors of
this journal, ventured to take the same step.

It will, therefore, be necessary to wait until the Common-
wealth Parliament passes a new Customs Act, and not merely
a Customs regulation. The latter will deal with the internal
organization of the Customhouse, and the forms to be observed,
and will not touch the amounts of the duties.

The legal mind seems to regard it as impossible that a
Customs tariff can be passed during the first session of Parlia-
ment. But those who hold this view are quick to acknowledge
that if public opinion demanded the introduction of the tariff
in the first session, the Ministry would not disregard this.
The extreme confusion and interruption of business that will
be caused if the commercial community is held in suspense for
another year will probably make it imperative on the Federal
Government to introduce its tariff measure at an early date.
The fact that such an active and energetic man as Mr.
Kingston bas been appointed Minister for Customs, is another
reason in favor of this view, for he will hardly be content to
allow a whole session to pass without showing that he has
done better work than merely pass uniform regulations.

If the Government introduces a tariff it will almost certainly
be in accordance with the practice adopted for many years in
these colonies, and also in the Mother Country. At the close
of this Budget, the Treasurer will bring forward a schedule
of duties, and the House, by resolution, will authorize their
collection from the following morning. It is open to the
Government to fix a future date when the tariff will come into
force, but this makes possible so much chicanery, and leads
to so great confusion, that it is hardly probable that such a
course will be adopted.

When the tariff is introduced the forma of Parliament
would allow of debate, division, and even the defeat of the
Government. Should the Government be defeated, and
turned out of office on the Tariff Bill, the resolution that
duties should be collected from the date of introduction might
still remain in force, and probably would, yet business will be
badly.hampered. It would be known that the duties would
only be temporary, and there would be the delay of the
appeal of the new Ministry to their constituents before they
could take their seats, and the further delay in preparing a
fresh tariff. If, however, the first Federal Ministry is to be
challenged, the natural instinct of the politician will be to get
this challenge fought out before such a detail as the Customs
tariff is touched. Heads will have been -counted, and the
''numbers' will practically "be up'" before the tariff is
introduced. In one line of the last Victorian Tariff one duty
was collected from the introduction of the measure till a few
weeks later. Then Parliament increased the duty some ten
per cent., and this was collected for a period of days. Then
at another stage of its passage through the Legislature this
line in the Bill was again reduced, and a half-way duty has
been collected ever since.

SHOULD CANADIANS ACCEPT GIFTS FROM MR.

CARNEGIE.

It is announced that the City Council of the City of Ottawa

have decided to inform Mr. Andrew Carnegie that they will,

in behalf of their city, accept a substantial gift of money

from him for the establishment of a public library. Applica-

tion will be made to the Ontario Legislature for authority to

divert the necessary amount of funds of the city for the main-

tenance of the library.
Mr. William Robbins, of the Hiram Walker & Sons Co.,

Walkerville, Ont., one of the largest manufacturing concerna
in Canada, has published a pamphlet in which he states why
Canadian should not accept gifts from Mr. Carnegie. Mr.

Carnegie was born in Scotland, and foreswore his allegiance
to Great Britain by becoming a citizen of the United States,
where he acquired more money than he knows what to do

with.
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Mr. Robbins, showing that self-respecting individuals are
very careful about accepting presents, says :

I know no reason why communities should be any less par-
ticular; and I venture to ask whether self-respecting Canada
should take money from Mr. Carnegie. It is very natural
that offers of free libraries, etc., should at first sight appear
praiseworthy in every way ; and the fact that Mr. Carnegie
was boru under the British flag, though now an American
citizen, seems a sufficient explanation of his proposed contri-
butions to Canadian objects. I submit, however, that we can-
not accept his benefactions without forfeiting all claims to
independence of character and proper self-esteem, for reasons
which I will proceed to give. There are certain things which
we Canadians, in common with all true British subjects, hold
very dear, and of which we feel we may be justly proud.
They are our own fair country; the splendid Empire to which
we belong; our form of government, a constitutional mon-
archy under which we enjoy a freedom unsurpassed since the
world began, and the navy and army, whose glorious achieve-
ments no words could over-state. Upon all these Mr. Car-
negie has aired his opinions in print, so it is easy to ascertain
what they are.

As the day is approaching when Englishmen all the world
over gather to do honor to their Motherland (always heartily
joined by their fellow-subjects of every race), and soon follows
the anniversary upon which for more than sixty years
Britain's sons and daughters have voiced their devotion to our
late deeply lamented Queen, it occurs to Mr. Robbins that the
facts might be most forcibly presented by compiling a "toast-
list '' appropriate to such occasions, substituting for the usual
quotations from the great poets and authors extracts from the
writings of Mr. Carnegie, and this is the way that gentleman
does it:

Toast-Our Gracious King.-Of course men can kiss the
hand of the Queen, but how will it be when the Prince of
Wales holds out his hand, and Messrs. Chamberlain and Mor-
ley, Collins and Broadhurst, Trevelyan and Fowler, and
others, are required to kiss that ? I am not sure but that
even these Radicals may find it no stain upon their manhood
to incur this degradation. But the first man who feels as he
ought to feel will either smile when the hand is extended, at
the suggestion that he could so demean himself, and
give it a good hearty shake, or knock His Royal Highness
down.-From Andrew Carnegie's Triumphant Democracy.

The vulgarity and uncharitableness here displayed are,
Mr. Robbins thinks, probably a key to Mr. Carnegie's
character.

Toast-Our Late Queen-1. The Royal mother of her people
cannot be induced to support her own children during life, or
even to bury them decently at death, as long as the public can
be further bled.

2. Even the Queen, a woman, who should shudder at war,
and not publicly parade her interest in slaughter, would
publicly congratulate him.

3. If any man believes that Queen Victoria, or the Prince
of Wales, could receive more welcome news than that of the
downfall of the Republic (meaning the United States), his esti-
mate of human nature differs from mine.-From Andrew
Carnegie's Triumphant Democracy.

Comment:

1. Her Majesty's sex and universally recognized virtues
were not thought by Mr. Carnegie a sufficient protection
against so coarse an accusation. He might at least have had
the honesty to remember that the money grants made by
Parliament to the Queen were largely, if not entirely, offset
by the revenue from the Crown Lands, surrendered by her to
the nation, which Crown Lands were as fully Her Majesty's
private property as is any foot of land owned by Mr. Car-
negie the property of that gentleman.

2. This is as malicious a representation of the Queen's
character as it would be possible to make.

3. The general and generous tribute to the Queen's friend-
ship for the United States paid by the American press of all
shades of politics during her illness and after her death,
abundantly proves that Mr. Carnegie's estimate of human

nature does differ, and that very materially, from the esti-
mates of his fellow-citizens.

Toast-The Royal Family.-These Royal people are only
excrescences upon the State, the setters of bad examples, and
the very core round which the worst vices of English life
gather and fester.-From Andrew Carnegie's Triumphant
Democracy.

Comment:

Common decency and a sense of fair play would prevent
ordinary men from making charges of this sort without offer-
ing proof. If one should allege that Mr. Carnegie's home
circle is a hot-bed of vice, he would doubtless consider It an
outrage.

Toast-The Motherland.-The man born abroad, like my-
self, under institutions which insult him at his birth.

The insult inflicted upon me by my native land at birth.
To the belovId Republic under whose equal laws I am made

the peer of any man, although denied political equality by my
native land, I dedicate this book, with an intensity of grati-
tude and admiration which the native-born citizen can neither
feel or understand.-From 'Andrew Carnegie's Triumphant
Democracy.

Comment:

These are remarkable statements regarding a land which
for generations bas been conspicuous for freedom and justice ;
which as been the asylum of political refugees of almost
every nationality. No one will find fault with the warmth of
Mr. Carnegie's devotion to the country where he bas been
able to accumulate one of the colossal fortunes of the day ;
but that could have been as well expressed without false
accusations against the land of his birth; and to show how
unjust the comparison is, it is' permissible to mention that
there were in the United States millions of human slaves long
after there had ceased to be one on British soil.

Toast-Canada.-L. Canada's hypocritical and ungrateful
conduct merits and inspires only contempt.

2. Canada, subject and dependent, contrasts unfavorably
with the Republic in every way.

3. But why talk of Canada, or of any mere colony ? What
book, what invention, what statue or picture, what anything,
has a colony ever produced, or what man has grown up in
any colony who has become known beyond his own local
district ? none. Nor can a colony ever give to mankind
anything of value beyond wood, corn, and beef. "-From
Andrew Carnegie's Triumphant Democracy.

Comment:

1. These may be dismissed with the simple remark that
very few Canadians will admit their correctness until some
evidence much more substantial than Mr. Carnegie's mere
assertion is forthcoming.

2. It would seem hardly worth while to dignify these wild
statements with any specific reply. Their ridiculous character
could be abundantly shown on behalf of Canada and every
otherconsiderable colony of Great Britain, if that were needed.
It will suffice, however, to ask Mr. Carnegie what he thinks
of those colonial products, George Washington, Thomas Jeffer-
son, John Adams, John Jay, Benjamin Franklin, and the
many other great men who were born and developed in the
American colonies before their independence was asserted.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A feature of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER which is
highly appreciated, is that department in which "Business
Changes" are recorded. They have reference chiefly to those
in which our readers are interested, and constitute a brief
history of the mutations of manufacturing and commercial life
as we have it in Canada. They are collated from Bradstreets'
reports, and cover all the provinces of the Dominion. No
other trade journal or newspaper in Canada bas ever under-
taken to supply such information to its readers.
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Two large grain carrying steamers will leave Chicago for n

Liverpool by way of the Canadian lake and canal route this t

month. The first of these, named the North-Western, will o

leave on May 24, and the second, the Northman, on May 25. a

Both vessels are owned by the North-Western Steamship Co. a

New York, and if the trip by the Canadian route proves c

successful, it is believed much of the grain trade from Chicago a

and Duluth will in consequence be delivered via the Canadian i

route. The Department of Railways and Canals will afford li

every facility for the swift and easy passage of the vessels, P

and in this matter will have the co-operation of the Depart-

ment of Marine. The Chicago vessels will be the first ocean

grain vessels to use the canals of this country, and will be r

the largest vessels that have ever been locked through. (

The Canada Atlantic Railway Co. will this season fully test

the capabilities of the port of Quebec. The company has

undertaken to deliver 5,000,000 bushels cf grain at the

ancient capital before the close cf navigation.

Mr. W. G. McNeill Thompscn, consulting engineer, St.

Catherines, Ont. , whe is connected with a number cf large

Canadlian enterprises, and is constantly in touch with manu-,

facturers who can supply such articles as are required in his

business, speaks most highly cf the usefulness cf The

Buyer's Guide cf Canada. He says that in works under his

charge hie always give the preference to home products, con-

sidering it the duty cf every Canadian to do se, and in award-

ing this preference hie finds The Buyér's Guide cf great value

ln giving the namnes cf the manufacturers with whom hie

desires te, deal.

Owing to the success cf the recent expeditions in search cf

the North Pole ail nations are alert. In ail parts cf the world

scientists have arisen te, the emergency, and now with victory

iu sight it wiil be a struggie te the death te plant the flag at

the earth's axis. No less than seven expeditions are being

fitted eut and will sali fromn as many ports. Practically un-

limited means have been placed at the disposai cf the

explorers in other lands. Russia bas placed unlimited means

at the dispesal cf AdmiraI Makaroif; William Zeigler, a

millionaire cf iNew York, is willing te spend one million five

hundred thousand dollars to enable Evelyn B. Baldwin te,

plant the stars and*stripes at the pole. The Duke cf Abruzzi

who spent five hundred thousand dollars on bis first expedi-.

tien, is prepared te spend twice as much, if necessary, te accom-

plish his purpose. Probably the greatest factor in the world's

race for the Pole is the expedition cf Captain J. E. Bernier, cf

Quebec, a Canadian by birth, who has effered his services

gratuiteusly. The Captain's plans have been endorsed and

appreved by the Geographical Society cf Quebec, the Colonial

Institute of London, England, the Dominion and Provincial

Geveruments, and have received the commendation cf such

authorities in arctic research as Sir Clements Markham, Dr.

Bell cf the Dominion Survey, J. W. Tyreli, chairman cf the

cemmittee on Polar research of Toronto, and the late Dr. G.

M. Dawson, cf the Geological Survey. In view cf the great

interest manifested by Canadians in the Canadian Polar

Expedition, it has been decided by the ccmmittee in charge cf

the Expeditieli, cf whom His Excellency the Earl of Minto is

Patron and Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, President, te

immediately appeal te, the Canadian public for assistance in

the shape cf a popular subscription te suppiement the grant

given by the Dominion Geverument.

Subseriptioxi iists have been opened in ail the banks and

.ewspaper offices in Canada, and it is earnestly requested that

Lhe necessary funds be supplied.with as little delay as possible ;

ur readers are, therefore, asked to subscribe now, and

ny amounts they may feel disposed to contribute will be most

cceptable. Funds will be deposited as received in the Bank

f Montreal, Ottawa, and every sum received will be duly

acknowledged, and the name of the subscriber will be recorded

n the official records of th undertaking. Subscriptions may

be sent to the nearest bank, or may be mailed direct to the

Polar Expedition Committee, 117 Bank Street, Ottawa.

In the April 19 issue of this journal, in an article having

eference to the value of imports of leather belting into

Canada in the year 1900, it was shown that such -imports

were as follows:
From Great Britain..................$38,690

United States....................... 33,474

Total. . .... ... ...... ............ $72, 164

It might have been added that the value of these imports

was increased by those from Germany to the extent of $18,

making the grand total $72,182. In answer to an inquiry

from a correspendent we would state that the provinces into

which these imports were made were :

Ontario................... ................. $16,246,
Quebec....................... ........... 39,379
Nova Scotia............................. 915
New Brunswick........................... 2,422
M anitoba.................. ............. 2,212
British Columbia.......................... 6,389
Prince Edward Island..................... 26
North-West Territories.................... 230
Yukon ... . .................. .......... 4,373

Total..........................$72,182

It will be noticed that the imports into the province of

Quebec exceeded the imports from Great Britain by $689.

We are in receipt of a letter from Mr. J. L. Richardson,

Toronto, representing D. K. McLaren, Esq., manufacturer of

leather belting, Montreal, in which he alludes to an article in

the April 19 issue of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER having

referen.ce to the imports of leather belting into Canada. He

says that the article is a most conclusive argument in favor of

British preferential trade, but the facts show that a great

injury is being done to Canadian manufacturers of belting, a

reason for which condition being that the increase of im-

portation of belting in 1900 over previous years was not because

of the superior quality of British or United States goods, but

because at a meeting of Canadian belt manufacturers, held in

February of last year, a price list was adopted which was high

enough to allow foreign competitors to sell their goods in the

Canadian market, to the great demoralization of .the trade

of the home makers. We learn that the Canadian belting

combine has been disrupted ; but at the same time the indus-

try, like that of the woolen industry, bas been, and is being

very severely injured, by the operation of the preferential

tariff.

The English China Manufacturers' Association have com-.
municated with the North Staffordshire Chamber of Commerce
respecting the marking of foreign goods imported into this
country. It is stated that until quite recently it bas been
usual to mark all china goods imported into this country from
the Continent "Made in Germany," or whatever the country
of origin, but we are now informed that if these words are
printed or stencilred on the packing-cases containing the goods,
the requirements of the Customs Department are sufficiently
complied with. People importing these goods are then in a.
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position to sell them either in home or foreign markets as
British-made goods, and a very serious blow is thus dealt at
our home industry. The Association appealed to the Chamber
to assist them in getting the rule in this respect altered if
possible. The Chamber unanimously decided to support the
China Manufacturers' Association.-British Trade Journal.

It is quite evident that Canada's preferential tariff in favor
of British goods is of material benefit to German and other
Continental manufacturers.

Serious efforts are being made to pass a bill through the
Illinois Legislature prohibiting "the insurance or indemnifica-
tion of persons or corporations against loss or damage resulting
from accident to or injury suffered by an employee or other
person." The intention of the bill, in plain language, is to
prevent all employers of labor engaged in hazardous business
from insuring their employees in employers' liability casualty
insurance companies. The member who introduced the bill,
in a speech supporting it, claimed that the insurance system
conduced to carelessness, both on the part of the workers
because they are insured and on the part of the corporations
because they are protected, and further argued that it forced
upon injured employees settlements which work much hard-
ship. This line of reasoning, if exclusively maintained, would
have made the bill appear to be conceived for disinterested
purposes, with the public welfare as the main consideration.
Even then, the proposition would have contemplated a step
backward, as the insurance feature is regarded by those who
have adopted it as a most satisfactory arrangement, working
equitably between employer and employed, saving much
annoyance to the former and likewise greatly reducing the
amount expended for damages. In recent years prosecutions
for damages have multiplied amazingly. Suits for damages
are brought on the slightest pretext, and if the employing
party should be a corporation with a fair capital a jury will
usually award ample compensation to help along." the poor
man fighting the rich company." Those who are using casu-
alty insurance state that they have found that the attorneys
regularly employed by the insurance companies have acquired
such a degree of experience in handling the cases coming
before them for disposal that they are enabled quite speedily
to determine the real merits of each one and thus secure much
better settlements than could be effected by a lawyer inex-
perienced in business of this character. The retention of such
lawyers appears to be the real reason for the attempted
passage of this bill. The business of numerous local lawyers
who bring personal damage suits is seriously interfered with.
They find that contesting a suit with a man familiar with all
the points likely to arise, and trained in the business of
developing overdrawn injuries is a very different matter from
trying one with an opponent not versed in the arts employed
in personal damage litigation. This point has been exposed,
and probably may lead to the defeat of the bill, as it is thus
clearly shown to be inspired for the benefit of a certain class
and not for the public welfare.-The Iron Age.

At a recent meeting of the Council of the Sydney, N. S.,
Board of Trade the following resolution was passed:-
" Resolved: That this .council endorse the suggestion of
the Canadian Board of Commerce. which provides that a
Customs rebate of 33J per cent. on goods manufactured in
Great Britain be allowed only when said goods are landed at
Canadian ports, and pledges itself to use everyineans in its
power to urge the adoption of this measure by the Govern-
ment." Where is the Halifax branch of the Canadian Manu-

facturers' Association, instituted recently by Mr. J. P.
Murray, that it does not declare itself in this matter?

Canadian newspapers are worrying the Government with
demands that printing paper be put upon the free list. They
allege that there is a combination of manufacturers in Canada
which is squeezing publishers in the matter of price, and go
so far as to assert that some publishers find it to their advan-
tage to import American news paper, and pay the freight and
duty thereon. It is very doubtful if this is done to any
considerable extent, for it does not seem possible, in view of
the claim made in behalf of the Canadian industry, that it
can manufacture news paper cheaper than it can be made in
any other country, that the price of news in Canada should
be marked so high as to allow of the importation of American
paper under a heavy duty. Possibly the Canadian press is as
illogical in its demands as is the American daily press when
the pockets of the publishers are concerned. The daily
newspapers in this country have said so much that is un-
reasonable and unwarranted regarding the price of news
paper, and the operations of the manufacturers, that their
utterances do not command serious attention. However
logically they may discuss the tariff and the operations of
" trusts" in general, they are no longer logical where the
price of white paper is concerned. It may be that the
Canadian press, in its demand for free paper, is as unreason-
able as the American press has been, in its outcry about "the
paper trust."-The Paper Mill.

A deputation representing the publishing and printing
interests of Toronto waited on Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion
Minister of Agriculture, last week, to urge upon him the
necessity for certain changes in Lord Monkswell's copyright
bill, now before the House of Lords. The object of the
delegation is stated as follows :-

The Monkswell bill, which is in a sense a consolidation of
British copyright law, provides that the Legislature of any
British colony, in cases where a book has been copyrighted in
any other British possession, may grant to the holder of that
copyright or to whom he may designate, the exclusive right
either to print the book within ite borders, or to import the
same. It is apparent, however, from the wording of the Act,
that the right of election between these two choices rests not
with the colony, but with the holder of the copyright, and
therefore as these two rights are interwoven into one clause,
a colony such as Canada cannot avail itself of the right to
grant a license to print, without also being compelled, if such
is demanded, to grant a license for exclusive importation.
The delegation pointed out that such a right was tanamount
to granting a Canadian copyright. The Canadian copyright
law provides that copyright shall only issue in Canada by
virtue of actual printing here. This provision of the Monks-
well bill therefore would afford for the copyright holder in
England, for instance, a method by which he could secure
practically a Canadian copyright, simply by granting an
exclusive license to import, and without any obligation upon
him to print in this country. The delegation asked that the
clause in Lord Monkswell's bill, containing the above pro-
visions, should be made to clearly provide that a colony
should have the right to grant the license to publish without
also being compelled to grant a license to import, and a draft
clause was submitted to the Minister containing this provision.
Mr. Fisher promised full consideration. It was also urged by
the delegation that in view of the position of the bill in the
House of Lords, immediate action would be necessary in order
to protest the interests of Canada.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The foii@wing Items of Information, whiohare olaseilod undor the titie fi Cap-

aine of Industry,"l relate te matt«rs that ara of spoclai lnterest t.o very advertioor
A the»o pages, and to ovory concern in Canada interestod In any manufactur-
ing Industry whatover, this interast oxtonding te supply housse alais.

if a new manufacturing entorprise of any kInd la boing started, or an oiectric
iighting plant instituted, or an eioctric raliroad, or a toiephoe, or a toiograph lino
la bclng constructed; or a eaw mili, a wooion, cotten, or knittIng miii; or If any
Industriai etablishment has been dostroyed by ifira with a probabiiity of Its boing
rabuilt, our friands ehouid undorstand that possibiy thora may heoeomething li
the ovant for thom. Do vou catch on te the idea?

Tho etarting of any such concern means a domand for soe sort of machines.
machInery, or supplies, ouch me steam engin«s and boliers, ahafting, pulisys, boit.
lng, lubricants, machinory supplias, wod or iran working machinory, ventilatins
and drying apparatus; pumps, valves, packing, dynamoo, motors, wira, arc ani
incandescent lampe, and an Infinite varioty of oloctricai supplies, chomicais, acide.
aikalies, *te. It la well worth tho whiio of overy raadar of tho Canadian Manufac
turor to cioseiy lnspect ail Items undar the head of Captains of Industry.

The National Packing Go., Victoria,
B. C. ,has been incorporated with a capital
stock of $25,00.

The Empire Canning Go., Vancouver,
B.C., has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $20,0.

The World Printing & Publishing Go.,
Vancouver, B. C., lias been re-incorpor-
ated with a.capital stock of *50,000.

The Lardeau Light & Power Co., West
Kootney, B.G., has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $15,000.

Messrs. Schmidt & Co., Winnipeg,
Man., brass founders, wili erect a new
factory to cost about $40,000.

The Victoriaville Shoe Go., Victoria-
ville, Que., has applied for incorporation
with a capital stock of $25,000, to manu-
facture boots and shoes, etc. The appli-
cants include Paul Tourigny, Achille
Gagnon and J. N. Poirier, ail of Victoria-
ville.

The Windsor Bent Goods Go. , Windsor,
Ont., employ fifty hands at present, but
expect to increase this number to seventy-
file in the near future.

The A.* Henderson Furniture Go.,
Woodstock, N. B., lias been incorporated
with a capital stock of $20,000t to acquire
business formerly carried on by Alex.
Henderson.

The Midland Towing & Wrecking Go.,
Midland, Ont., hbas been incorporated
with a capital stock of *100,000. The
incorporators include J. S. Playfair,
James P1eyfair and D. L. White, Jr.

The Boundary Auto Trafice & Trans-

portation Go., Victoria, B. G., has been
incorporated with a capital stock of $25,-
000, to manufacture automibles and other
kinds of vehicles.

Toronto Chief of Police Grasett lias
made a report as to the inspection of fire
escapes in factories. He says that only
about one place in four is provided with a
fire extinguisher of some kind, and oniy
one in eight bas an external fire escape.
In some factories a good deal of expense
has been incurred in providing the means
to ensure safety of empioyees, but in
others the conditions are distinctiy
unsafe.

The St. Thomas City Gouncil lias
awarded the contract to the Domninion
Bridge Go., Montreai, for a steel super-
structureto take the place of the Wilson
Bridge, to cost about *27,000.

The Montmagny Liglit & Puip Go.,
Montmagnyï Que., has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $100,000. The
incorporators inolude Wm. Price, P. G.
Owen and J. D. Stewart.

The J. F. Hartz Go., Toronto, lias been
incorporated with a capital stock of *25, -
000,to manufacture chemical, medical,
and surgical merchandise. The incor-
porators include J. F. Hartz, R. W.
Campbell and G. G. McNamara.

The Plum Coulee Farmers' Elevator
Go., Plum Goulee, Man., lias been incor-
porated with a capital stock of $10,500, to
operate elevators.

La Compagnie de Palp de Metabet-
chouan, Quebec City, lias applied for in-
corporation with a capital stock of $150,-

000, to manufacture pulp from wood,
chemicai pulp, paper, etc. The appli-
,cants include A. E. Vallerand, L. H.
Gaudry and F. X. Drolet, ail of Quebec
City.

The Northern Lumber Co., Dauphin,
Man., has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $90>0009 to carry on a
lumbering and pulpwood business. The
incorporators include T. A. Burrows, J.
E. Hedderly and W. J. Osborne.

The capacity of the British Columbia
Electric Railway Go., Victoria, B.G.,
will be doubled by the installation of con-
siderabie new machinery in its power
house.

The Sackville Free Stone Go., Sack-
ville, N.B., has been incorporated with a
capital stock of *24,000. The incorpora-
tors include A. M. Bell, J. W. Lowe and
P. J. Mooney.

Messrs. A. T. Mohr and J. B. Scoveli,
Buffalo, N. Y., and J. W. Munro have
laid proposais before Premier Boss for the
construction of a large pulp miii at Petta-
wawa, Ont. There is a fine water power
there, and if puip lands can be obtained,
work will begin at once.

The Knechtel factories at Hanover,
Southampton, and Walkerton, Ont., have
been formed into one company on
account of not being able to, reach a satis-
factory arrangement with the Canada
Furniture Manufacturers, Limited, in re-
gard to the rebuilding of the -Knechtel
factory, at Hanover, this concern lias
dropped out of the former syndicate, and
with the other establishments been
merged into a singie concern.

The Glasgow Exhibition, which was
opened May 2, was unique in that every-
thing was practicaily in place awaiting
the opening. The bulk of Canadian
exhibits were removed from Paris, where
they gained very high awards and have
been distributed between two building--
the main industrial hall and the special
Canadian building. The latter is of
Grecian design, the material being of
fibre plaster or staff', as it is more com-
moniy called. It is beautifully iocated
on the rising ground in Keivingrove Park
in front of the university. Between it
and the university are the Russian build-
ings, which, with their towers and mina-
rets in Oriental style, form a very eff'ec-
tive background. The Canadian building
is devoted chiefiy to, the machinery dis.
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play of the Dominion, while in the main
building manufactures and mining
exhibits are shown. • In ores and food-
stuffs Canada will probably sweep the
board. The specimens of gold, copper,
silver and other ores are the best the coun-
try could send, while the fruit exhibit,
Mr. McClelland says, will without doubt
be as successful as Canadian fruit was at
Paris. Glasgow has made great prepara-
tions for the exhibition, one of the most
important being the substitution of elec-
tric street cars for the old horse cars,
which were started up immediately.
before the opening of the exhibition
The feeling towards Canadians in Glas-
gow is very warm, and many visitors are
expected from the Dominion.

Tenders are being asked for a new
plant by the Amherstburg Electric Co.,
Amherstburg, Ont.

The International Steel Iron & Pipe
Co., is being organized at Philadelphia,
Pa., with a capital stock of $50,000,000.
Steel mills will be built on both sides of
the "Soo1" Canal, to have a capacity of
600,000 tons. English and Canadian
capitalists are interested.

The Pressed Steel Car & Wheel Co.,
Perth, Ont., has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $700,000, to manufacture

pressed steel cars, car wheels, etc. The electricity for lighting, heating or motor
provisional directors include J. H. Mit- purposes, to construct railroads, wharves,
chell, Neil McLean and A. C. McMaster, docks, elevators and warehouses, to build
all of Toronto. and operate telegraph and telephone lines,

The new vessel for Capt. Jos. Bernier's to buy and seil lands, to deal in ice, coal
north polar expedition will be built at and wood, to conduct a general trading
Vancouver, B.C., and cost about $80,- business, and establish and maintain
000. It will be unique in some respects. stores and trading posts. The provisional
It will have a perpendicular double stern- directors include L. D. Holden, Cleve-

pot udertopemito nbipn h land, Ohio, J. M. Diver and F. F. Pardee,
post rudder to permit of unshipping the
rudder or propeller at any time. She both of Sarnia, Ont.
will also have a flush deck, so as to avoid Tbe Wallaceburg Sugar Co., Wallace-
frequent flooding of the forward deck. burg, Ont., has been incorporated with a
She will have three masts, with a sail capital stock of $300,000, to manufacture
area of 7,000 square feet, her rig re- beet sugar. The provisional directors
sembling that of a three-masted topsail include Benjamin Boutell, Bay City,
schooner. The masts will be about 100 Micb., and D. W. Gordon and H. A.
feet bdgh, but the topmasts are made to Stonehouse, both of Wallaceburg.
take down, reducing the lengta to 60 feet The Massey Station Mining Co., Copper
when desirable. The vessel will be Cliff, Ont., has been incorporated with a
provisioned for a five-year voyage wit a capital stock of 300,000. The pro-
crew of fourteen, including six scientific visional directors include R. M. Thomp-
men, consisting of a surveyor, an as- son, New York City, J. J. Thompson,
tronomer, geologist, biolograpbist l artist, Bayonne, N.J., and Major R. G. Leckie,
photographer and doctor. Truro, N. S.

The Cleveland-Sarnia Sawmills Co., The E. B. Eddy Co., Hul, Que.,have
Sarnia, Ont., bas applied for incorpora- just placed their order for Zanzibar anti-
tion with a capital stock of c500,000, to rust paint with the Garfield Paint Co.,
manufacture timber and lumber, to con- Cleveland, Ohio. Zanzibar paint is now
struct and operate steam and sailing being used by a large number of repre-
vessels, to manufacture salt, to generate sentastive firms in Canada.
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A large interest has been secured by
New York capitalists in the Montreal
Bridge Co., Montreal, which intends(
building another bridge across the St.(
Lawrence from Montreal, which is ex-(
pected to cost between five and six million(
dollars.

The Commercial Development Co., of
Liverpool, London and New York, have
closed a deal which will result in the
formation of the International Steel, Iron
& Pipe Co., which will build immense
steel mills at Sault Ste. Marie, both on
Canadian and American sides, with a
capacity of 600,000 tons annually and
employing about 10,000 men.

The Dominion Goverument will loan
the harbor commissioners of Montreal
$1,000,000 for the construction of grain
elevators.

The landing site for the Pacific cable
has been bought. One hundred acres of
land slightly timbered has been secured
on Barclay Sound, Vancouver Island,
B.C. The land will be immediately
cleared and otherwise prepared for the
new service to which it is to be applied.
The operations thus begun will not end
here, for when the property is ready,
streets are to be laid out and graded,
drains are to be provided on the most
modern sanitary lines, cottages are to be
erected, and a water supply obtained from
the lake in the near locality. Houses are
to be furnished for forty men, and as each
is to have a house of his own, the extent
of the building can be surmised. Ad-
jacent to each cottage a plot of land will

be left for fruit trees and for garden pur-
poses. This worl; is to go on without1
delay. The clearing of the land will«
consume much time in the commencement1
of the operations. Mr. Peake, the Pacific
cable engineer, stated that he hoped to
see the work above outlined carried out
with all rapidity. The exact location of
the property is Kelp Bay, near Banfield
Creek, and about six or seven miles up1
from the entrance to Barclay Sound, a1
place described as splendidly adapted for
the station, from the fact that it is sur-
rounded by perfectly smooth water, is
well sheltered, and its harbor has a bottom
of ooze that will furnish good protection
for the wire. Twelve fathoms of water
is found close in shore, and ships of deep
draught, even up to 10,000 tons, the size
of the vessel now building for the laying
of the cable from Vancouver Island south-
ward, can find safe anchorage. The
island is land-locked, and in case of an
emergency, such as has been mentioned
by those looking to have the station lo-
cated at Port Renfrew, would accommo-
date a fleet of warships. As a barrier to
the heavy rolls of the sea, the islands lie
as in an archipelago. At the entrance to
the sound is one of the Pelham umountains,
and the whole locality is in every respect
a beautiful spot. It is situated on Grappler
Creek.

The vast injury done the trade of Cape
Colony by the war has perhaps not been
fully realized. The ordinary business of
the colony has been all but destroyed, and
now. that the plague is upon them in

addition to the other causes for worri-
ment, their lot is indeed an unhappy one.
From the Board of Trade Journal we ob-
tain some interesting figures. As to the
imports there was a slight increase in the
Cape's trade. The totals for the year
were £19,678,000, as compared with·£19,-
208,00 the year before. The inerease
was largely in leather and provisions,
both probably due to the demands created
by the presence of so large a body of
soldiers in the Colony. It is when we
look at the export tables that we see how
destructive the effect of the war has been
upon the productiveness of the Colony.
The returns show the exports for the past
year were £7,043,000, as compared with
£22,832,000 the -year before. This is
chiefly accounted for by the decreMe of
thirteen and a half millions in the export
of uumanufactured gold. There was also
a million and a half fall-off in the value
of the wool export.

There is no more reason why an adver-
tiser should stick to antiquated methods
than there is why he should insist upon
serving his customers with goods which
were in style half a century ago. And,
furthermore, the merchant or manufac-
turer who persistently refuses to make his
advertising conform to methods which
prevail to-day, will sooner or later meet
the fate which would be his if he refused
to keep his stock up-to-date or make
whatever commodities he manufactures
comply with the requirements of the day
instead of those of years ago.-Current
Advertising.
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Two great passenger steamers costing mmd, that things are neyer discovered It is estimated by Factory Inspector
$650,000 each are building at Detroit. but merely interpreted and that it is Barber that upwards of two hundred
Francis J. Clergue, who has planned to quite possible that two may interpret at factories in Toronto will have to be pro-
spend $25,000,000 in various enterprises the saine time. Sucl reasoning may ac- vided with fire escapes under the pro-
at the Sault and on the north shore of count for the fact that Gray and Bell visions of the recent act. The inspectors
Lake Superior, and who has already reached the patent office the same day are now enforcing the law, and state that,
spent a very large part of that sum, says with the saine invention. As soon as a while some owners object to it, yet on tbe
he will soon open up the beauties of the great central fact is revealed to one man whole the disposition of those affected is

north shore to tourists from all parts of it is communicated to thousands. They to meet the requirements promptly. The
the world. All of the existing passenger seem to resolve its essential qualities from penalty for not erecting the fire escapes
lines are badly in need of new ships. The the very air itseif. That's it, it's in the within six months of the passing of the
passenger business of the lakes is entering air. The picturesque quality of these act is $500 fine. One of the clauses in
upon a period of great development. It lakes is just beginning to be understood. the amendment aet provides that no new
will be a natural and substantial growth. They were picturesque when the waters factory shah be operated without being
There's nothing in this wide world so lapped nothing bigger than the sides of first inspected and certified to by one uf
fascinating as the romance of the great the Indian's birch bark canoe; they are the Provincial inspectors.
lakes. Some day it will be fixed in fully as picturesque yet. Nothing stirs

minde that thingsrin are, neverdiscvere

pigment and prose. The great American the primative instinct of man as to be

reached the patente offic thee sam dayd

novel neger will be written until it is given a new land to explore. The north
written against the background of these shore of Lake Superior is an untrodden adjoining their present property, and,

gso distinctly wilderness. A passenger boat has iust during the summer, wil erect additions

akes. Thekesisrustbegnnigothbeundrst od. erbidig.Temoligso

American as these unsalted seas. Niagara begun to nose along its bay and native
is only an infinitesimal part of thei; and harbors. There are thousands of persons extension is already under construction,
yet an innumerable caravan of poets and who are eager to spend money to see and work will be commenced on the
painterf have each taken their separate these sights. Not alone the north shore hoer shop and machine shop in a short
fail out of Niagara. Theres nothing of Lake Superior, but the beauties of tue.
which so fitly illustrates the industrial connecting rivera, thousands of islands The Garfield Oi teo., sole manufacturer
greatness of the United States as the and natural harbors in ail parts of the of Zanzibar anti-rut paint, has tranferred
commerce of these lakes. It is the upper lake region.-Marine Review. that part of their business to the Garfield
countrys great workshop. People are Charles H. Kathan, Rock Island, Que. Paint Co. This was necessary on account
just beginnng to grasp the advantages has commenced the manufacture of of the heavy and steady increase in their
which the lakes have to offer for summer dowela etc. paint business. Any orders for or en-
cruiaing. Those who have put hundreds The Canadian Yukon Lumber CO., quiries about Zanzibar paint ahould be
of thousand of dollars into passenger Montreal, bas applied for incorporation sent to the Garfield Paint Co., Windsor,

boathso itl tillustrate thehv insril

reatnies th a t they have with a capital stock of $150,000. The Ont., or to the Garfield Paint o., Cleve-jst The areony ut begihivg provisional directors will include R. W. land, Ohio.
When one ma rsp al gret prinie i Smith? G. H. Meidruin and J. W. Pike, Mr. Andrew A. Schmidt, Winnipeg,

cruisi mn Tho se h ha pt hundredstl

ioseized upon by thousand of minds in ail all of Montreal. Man., will erect a bras foundry 100x9
parts of the country almot simultan- The Vancouver City Iron Works, Van- feet to cot about 40,000.
eously. This alacrity of comprehension couver, B.C., wiIl erect a foundry 100x The Baxter-Galloway Milling Cols
is s instantaneous ags to lead one to 80 feet, a machine shop 100x60 feet and four mil, Burliugn, Ont., was detroy-
believe in the existence of a universal a boiler shop Lk x6e feet. ed by fire April 26. Loss about 20,000.
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Sydney, N.S., will vote a large bonus1

for establishing a steel ship-building planti
there.

The proper design of a satisfactory
system of heating and ventilation is no
simple matter. It is neither a question
of theory nor of practice, the one inde-
pendent of the other, but such a compre-
hensive knowledge of the entire matter 15
necessary that certainty of result may be
assured. As the demands for improved
ventilation have increased, the problem
bas grewn more and more complicated
until it bas become an evident fact that
no public building of reasonable size
should be trusted to other than an expert
of established reputation. As a con-
sequence, the architeet looks either to an
expert engineer, or to a reputable and
experienced bouse, to develope the plans
for the heating and ventilation. The B.
F. Sturtevant Co., Boston, Mass., bas
been directly connected with this class
of work for over a third of a century, bas
fostered and established the generai
system of heating and ventilation by a
forced circulation of warm air, and un-
doubtedly stands to-day in the forefront
of those wbo are prepared and qualiied
te undertake the largest contracts wherein
the fan is an essentiai feature. The
Sturtevant System bas been upbeld be-
cause it is theoretically, logicaily and
practically the best, and because tbe
sincere desire cf this bouse has always
been that tbe system sbould win upon its
merits. Tbe remarkable growth cf its

business certainly testifies te tbe fact that
sncb bas been the case.

Tbe Packard Electric Co., St. Catha-
rines, Ont., anneunce that cwing te iii-
bealth, Mr. E. E. Cary, bas resigned
bis position as manager of tbe cempany,
wbicb. position bas been accepted by Mr.
R. B. Hamilton, wbo, during Mr. Cary's
iilness cf the past twc months bas been
acting manager. Mr. Hamilton's techni-
cal educatien and practical experience
are a guarantee tbat tbe excellence cf tbe
Packard prcduct will be fully maintained
and advanced, and important iniprove-
ments have already been inaugurated
with mcst satisfying resuits. Mr. Geo.
A. Powell wbc bas been absent for tbe
past four mentbs, bas returned, and will
assume tbe management cf the sales de-
partment.

The Rbodes, Curry Co., Amberst, N.S.,
bave received an order fer 600 ceai cars
for the Dominion Ceai Co., Sydney, N.S.

Tbé Jenekes Machine Ce., Sberbroeke,
Que., bave recently shipped about eigb-
teen carleads of mining macbinery te
Britisb Celumbia and otber peints in the
west. They bave recently made large
additions to their factery and new empley
about 350 bands.

The Canadian Rand Drill Ce., Sher-
brooke, Que., bave sbipped the last cf
tbree large compressors for tbe Dominion
Ceai Co., Sydney, N.S.

The daily output of the plant of the
Sissiboo Pulp & Paper Co., at Weymoutb,

N.S., just completed, is tbirty tons of
puip. The dam at these works..19 among
the iargest in Canada, viz, seventy-four
feet broad at the base, 450 feet long, and
sixty feet bigli. The hydraulic power
consists of two pair of MeCormie turbines.
The company's other miii 18 situated at
Sissiboo..Falls, three miles above Wey-
mouth, Falls, the site of the new mils.

Mr. James Ross, Montreal, who has
recently returned from London, England,
has made the interesting announcement
that an English firm bas contracted to
take 150,000 tons of pig iron yearly, from
the Sydney, N.S. works.

Messrs. Hedd & Cullen's flour miii and
elevator at Stratford, Ont., was destroyed
by fire April 21, together with about
11,000 bushels of grain. Loss about
$40,000.

The Newell & Higel Co., Toronto, have
purcha8ed the large factory building of
the Toronto Litbographing Co., and land
adjoining, upon wbich they will build an
addition to the present factory at a cost
of about $25,000. When the new build-
ing is completed about 300 hands wiil be
employed.

The Kingston Sohool of Mining, King-
ston, Ont., will ereet two new buildings
witb money granted by Ontario Govern-

7ment. Toronto architeets are preparing
plans.

The Dodge Mfg. Co., Toronto, have
sent us a circular, containing testimonials
from a number of prominent Canadian
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firms, regarding the Dodge Split-friction netie particles of it rise and are held by Lafleur & Decarrie's shoe factory and
Clutch, among whom are the following: the magnetie force to the under side of Boldric' s carniage factory, Montreal, were
London Electrie Co., London, Ont.; the upper beit. This beit carnies thcm dcstroyed by fire April 19. Loss about
Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Toronto Car- out of the field of the magnet, and they $60,000.
pet Mfg. Co., Beardmore & Co., Mer- then drop into an appropriate receptable. The corporation of Brockville, Ont.,'chants' Dyeing & Finishing Co., Christie, Meanwhule unmagnetic ore gocs through recently purchascd the plant of theBrown & Co. ,*Hcintzman & Co., Northcy the same treatment again, to insure a Brockville Light & Gas Co., and are ask-Co., Toronto; Palmerston Pork Packing thorougli separation, and is dumpcd into igfoi, authority to expend $25,000 toCO., Palmerston, Ont.; Wm. Cane & another receiver. It is thus possible to pu ting u-od cniinSons Mfg., Newmarket, Ont.; Ottawa separate minerais, which are attracted by puiti pt-aecniin

CarCo. Otawa HramWalcr Sosa magnet, from those which are not and The steamer Alladin sailed fromCarv e, O t ; Hn Fishler & Son, ee osprt hs hc r rce Sydney, N.S., April 18, for the UnitedDuasri, Ont.; Gilles Brshera&eSide ndeen t erees.-e hctrit. tedKingdom with 2,400 tons of pig iron,Oun.; ROn;giie rin o., BAmest, ma, of Dutdgr -lucth, liateadlythe first shipment te Great Britain froniOnt ;Rob ngnerin C.,Amert, Captain Imn fDltbssedl the works of the Dominion Iron & SteelN.S.; Willson Carbide Co., St. Catha- persevercd in his plan to construct an ice- Co.rines, Ont. ; Canada Machinery Agency, crushing steamer that will admit of ail The Cape Breton Elcctric Co., Sydney,Montreal ; Northrop Loom Co.,Y Valley- winter navigation between the Great N.S., held a meeting April1 17, andfield, Que. ; Micklc, Dyment & Son, Lakes, and now bas sufficient financial cptlws usrbdt nuetebidGravenhurst, Ont. backing from American and Canadiancitofan lesscrie t ensure thebuiSydde
A machine which is attracting a good sources to make a fair start on the first win fan elecricsre.ala nSdedeal of attention in mining circles is the boat. The general plan includes a stem wti er

Wetherill magnetic separator. This is a and forefoot extending twcnty-five feet The Canadian Fire Engine Co., London,
machine for separating and purifying such ahcad of the perpendicular, feeling its way On t., bas been incorporated with a
ores as are attractcd by an electro-magnet. under the ice and cutting and throwing it capital stock of-$40,000, te manufacture
The principal is not, of course, at ahl new, on either side like the nose of a snow- steam fire engiues, ladder trucks, water
but this machine, by the great power of plougli. The vessel will be constructed on towers, hose recîs, etc. The provisional
its magnets, and concentration of the entirely different hunes from the ordinary directors include J. H. McMechan, J. B.
magnetie field, attracts many substances freigliter, and will have sufficient brcadth Angus ani J. W. Joncs.
which arc not affccted by an ordinary at the forequarters to open a way for thc The Ottawa Mica Mining Co., Ottawa,
magnet. Even gold is sometimes slightly remainder of the vesse], and so that the Ont., lias been incorporatcd with a capital
attracted, thougli that is not usual. widest part of the huIl will be abrcast of stock Of $100,000. The provisional direc-
One of the beat machines of this type in the foremast, fish shaped. The propeller tors inchude T. G. Coursohles, Ottawa;
existence forma part of the equipment of whcels will be so placed as te have no Edward Wlallingford, Perkins' Milîs,
the miniug department of McGill Univer- interference from the broken ice, and the Que. ; and 'L. W. Kiugsley, Elizabeth,
sity, Moutreal. In this machine the two whohe huil will be designcd with a vicw N.J.
magnets have a strength of 40,000 ampere- of reducing the friction te an extent that Mr. Charles Fergie, cousulting engincer
turns, and by the peculiar shaping of the will bring the coal buis down to reason- for McKcuzic, Manin & Co., lias ordercd
pohe-pieces, all this force is conceutrated able limits. The progress thus far indicates an engine from the Robb Engineering
into a space the size of haîf a lead-pencil. that somcthing practical may be devclop- Co., Amherst, N.S., for the mines at
The powdercd ore is carricd on a belt cd, and primarily to keep open the Gulf Broad Cove, C.B.
under the poles of an electro-magnet. Just of St. Lawrence. The St. Lawrence Power Co. is apply-
over the belt, aud under the magnet-pole, The large stave mill of Steinhoif & ing for incorporation te mauufaçture
is a second belt, running crosswise. Whcn Gordon, Wallaccburg, Ont., was dcstroyed electricity, pulp wood, calcium carbide,

the ore passes under the magnet, the mag- by fire April 18. acetylene gas, etc. The company ahready
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has a New Jersey charter under which it
is developing 150,000 h.p. at Messena,
N.Y., by means of a canal connecting the1
St. Lawrence with the Grass River. ThisE
concern will prove a rival to the iIeat,
Light & Power Co., Montreal.

A by-law has been passed at Southamp-
ton, Ont., granting a loan of $22,500 to
Messrs. Bowman, Zinkman & Kuetchel,
to start a furniture factory.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Sydney,
N.S., will build a number of cottages for
their workmen this season, and the
Dominion Coal Co. will do the same for
the miners in the vicinity of some of their
colleries.

The lumbering outlook at Halifax,
N.S., is exceptionally good. More lum-
ber will be shipped this spring than for
any previous year. Twenty-three vessels
are under charter to load deals in May
for the United Kingdom, and thus far
seven steamers have been engaged.

The Honor Bright Gold Mining Co.,
Berlin, Ont., has been incorporated with
a capital stock of $1,000,000. The pro-
visional directors include F. D. Mackay,
New York City; H. H. Marden, Boston,
Mass., and E. C. Ring, Auburn, N.Y.

Messrs. Dowsley & Sons, have been
granted a loan of $20,000 by the rate-
payers of Chatham, Ont., to establish a
carriage spring factory.

The Rhodes, Curry Co., Amherst, N.S.,
have received an order for a large num-
ber of thirty ton coal cars for the Inver-
ness & Richmond Colleries Co.

The Canadian Fire Appliance Worksf
Co., formerly Ronald Fire Engine Co.,2
Brussels, Ont., are advertising for a suit-t
able factory site at London, Ont.1

The Windsor Bent Goods Co., Windsor,
Ont., will increase the number of their
employees from fifty to seventy-five.

T. N. Hibben & Co., Victoria, B.C.,
are putting in a plant for the manufacture
of paper boxes.

The Cornwall Electric Railway Co.,t
Cornwall, Ont., will operate their road by
water-power. They have purchased the
property of the Cornwall Milling Co.,
which includes a valuable water-power.

The Robb Engineering Co., Amherst,
N.S., are building for the Dominion Ironi
& Steel Co., Sydney, N.S., a 100 h.p.j
engine, and two 100 h.p. boilers for theiri
works in Cape Breton, also four 60 h.p.
boilers for their iron mine at Bell Island,
Newfoundland.

The advisability of establishing fiour
milîs at Sydney, N.S., the grain to be
transported from Montreal as a return
cargo for the coal boats, is meeting with
a great deal of earnest thought. Such a
project would mean the erection of ade-
quate grain elevator facilities at that port,
and the erection of mills with a sufficient
capacity to manufacture flour for practic-
ally the entire population of Cape Breton,
besides extending the trade into other
sections of Nova Scotia and throughout
the Maritime Provinces. With elevator
facilities at each end of the line the coal
boats could load a return cargo of grain
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from the port of Montreal, and unload it
at Sydney within a very short space of
time. As the vessels practically carry
nothing on the return voyage to Cape
Breton at the present time, a grain cargo,
even at a low rate of freight, would be a
source of considerable profit.

'he aitsaud River Power Co., Gode-
rich, Ont., will expend about $100,000 in
building dams at various points along the
river, and will develop and sell to fac-
tories the water power of the river.

Negotiations are on foot which may
lead to the establishment of a factory for
the manufacture of rifles for the militia in
Canada. Six months ago a proposition
was received from an English firm look-
ing to this result, but nothing came out of
it. The probability is that the firm
referred to is seeking to have the matter
reopened. Last year when the Minister
of Militia was in England he left an order
for Lee-Enfield rifles with the War Office,
but the execution of the order has been
deferied until certain improvements in
the breech block, which the Imperial
authorities are considering, have been
decided upon.

Two tanks, containing about 300,000
gallons of coal tar, belonging to the
Dominion Steel Works, Sydney, C.B.,
were destroyed by fire April 28.

The Emerson Incandescent Oil Light
Co., Ottawa, has been incorporated with
a capital stock of $800,000, to manufac-
ture light, heat and power machinery.
The incorporators include V. L. Emerson,
E. W. Clark, and S. R. Poulin.

0 L
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THE ADVANTAGE 0F MECHANI-
CAL DRAFT.

In a recent issue of the Engineering
Magazine, Mr. W. W. Christie shows
advantages of medhanical draft in place
of a chimney when ecenomizers are used.
He states that from four tests made #4y
Mr. G. H. Barrus, we have results show-
ing that the evaporative efficiency of the
boiler may be increased from 7 te, 12.8
per cent. by the use of an ecenomizer, as
foilows:

1 2 a 4
Temp.eof gases lest

in ecenemizer,
deg. F ...... .. 145

Temp. of f ee d
water raised in
e c on o m i z e r,
deg. F.... .... 80

Temp. ef gases
ieaving ecenlo-
mizer, deg. F.. 231

Per cent. of in-
crease in evap.
due te eceno-
mizer .......... 10J
The temperature of1

the ecenemizer, it wil
from 2311 F. te, 2991

107 104 156

66 58 92

254 299

7 9.3 12.8
the gases leaving
lie noticed, varies
F. If the gases

paffled immediately te a dhimney the
intensity of draft would be in proportion
te the absoiute temperatunes, or for the
590 F. case 9611 F.;- for the 2311 F,
6920 F. ; and for the 2990 F., 7600 F.
In a general way the intensity of the
draft is diminished by the ecenomizer by
about thirty per cent. of what it would

have been had the gases gene direct te
the chimney ; se that te produce the same
draft in the economizer plant we should
need a chimney say forty-one per cent.
taller than with the econemizer omitted.

On account of this loss of heat, mechani-
cal means are frequently used when
ecenomizers 'are installed, te bring the
draft up te what it should be, without
increasing the height of the chimney.
Sometimes the chimney is cut eut entirely,
as would be done by some in designing a
new plant. The Cheney Bros., South
Manchester, Conn., having a chimney
ninety feet high, wished more draft than
it wouid produce ; they installed a forced-
draft outfit, te be used in connection with
it, and an economizer, the gases enter the
economizer at 4750 F., and leave it at
2750 F.

USES 0F TURF FIBRE.
Speaking of the use of turf, or peat, for

paper making, and the increasing use of
turf fibres in the production of various
other articles, United States Consul
Malin , at Ruchenberg, Ambria, says :

The early experiments with turf-some
ten years ago-were unsatisfactory. The
fibres then obtained were net good spin-
ning material, being liard and brittle and
net easiiy bleached or colored. Later,
a civil engineer named Zschorner, in
Vienna, succeeded in extracting threads
from turf which proved te be goed spin-
ning material. He worked by a dry
process, unaided by chemicals, and suc-
ceeded in producing a kind of wool,

which, though net adapted te the spin-
ning of fine yarn, is yet se flexible and
eiastic that large faînecs can lie made
therefrom. It is characterized aise by
great* absorptivity, is a poor heat con-
ducter, dees net burn readily, and is
moderately firm and very cheap.

Zsdlierner next preduced turf wadding.
This is used as bandages for nmen and
animais, in cases of wounds and the like,
and aiso as a filing for piliows and bed
ceverings. Then lie wove turf yarn into
repes and rugs. The remnants which
resulted served fer the production of
paper and pasteboard.

Karl Geige, in Dusseldorf, has gene
still furtlier. He bias secured from turf
fibre a fine spinning material, which lias
abserptivity, and which aise may be
bleadhed or colered. After extracting
the vegetabie substance, Geige treats it
with acids and alkalies, and then boils
the resulting liquid, wliereby the celis are
disorganized and useiess substances ne-
leased and washed eut, se, that the turf
wool consists of aimeat pure cellulose.

It is affirmed that the Geige turf wool
is soft and eiastic, with ail tlie good pro-
perties of rival products, and in its spin-
ning capabiiity nesembies slieep's wool.
Clothing matenials and difféerent kinds of
yarn are made eut ef this turf produet in
combinatien witli cotten or sheep's woei.
Turf cloth, it is claimed, absorba perspira-
tien in summer and is wanm in wint>en;
feit biats are made eut of the turf wool.
It is funther stated that Geige makes
Smyrna and ether rugs out of turf weol,'which are bleaclied and eoiored. In
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addition to all this, the Geige turf wadd-
ing, it is maintained, is not only a cheap,
but a very useful bandage material,
because it readily absorbs the secretions
of wounds, which are therefore kept
always dry and clean. It is further
recommended as a substance for laying
under very ill persons and as a padding
for splints.

If all that is told of this material is
true, it will'vanquish the oldtime sheep's-
wool stuffs in the textile field.

LUBRICATING WATER.

D. R. Munro, of Wolfville, N. S., at the
request of a St. John engineer, furnishes
the Sun the following account of his ex-
perience in running an engine with water
as a lubricant.

I have been running our 125 h.p.
Leonard Peerless Compound Engine (self-
oiling type) for over five months with
nothing but water to lubricate the main
working parts. It came about partly
from experiment and partly from neces-
sity, being short of oil at the time. The
results have been most remarkable and
satisfactory. Before using water I was
obliged to adjust the engine occasionally,
particularly the wrist pin, quite frequently
(which is a weak point in any engine).
Now since water bas been used as a lub-
ricant there has been no adjustment what-
ever for five months, and to-day the
engine is running perfectly, although very
heavily loaded. I am quite sure the idea
is entirely original, and anyone using
water instead of oil in this type of engine

will never use oil again, as water is so
much less trouble. When using oil I
found that the churning it got caused it to
disappear in the form of vapor, I suppose.
This is how I began to use water to raise
the oil in the reservoir after it had become
so low that the crank dises would not
touch it. I kept on adding more water
when necessary, until the oil entirely dis-
appeared and left nothing but water.
Another good feature is that while the oil
continues to grow less, the water, on the
other hand, accumulates, due to drip from
piston rod, so there is no possibility of the
engine running dry. I was somewhat
anxious about rusting at first, but find all
the parts remain perfectly clear and
bright. I am sending the Sun a sample
of water drawn from reservoir of engine.
-St. John, N. B., Sun. A note from
Messrs. E. Leonard & Sons, steam engine
builders, London, Ont., inform us that the
engine above alluded to was one of their
" Peerless" self-oiling class and was sold
to the user through George H. Evans, of
St. John, N.B., agent for them in the
Maritime Provinces.

- THE RAILWAYS OF CANADA.

In whatever respect Canada may have
fallen behind other countries in the march
of progress or in efforts for developing'its
commercial opportunities, it must be ad-
mitted that in providing railway facilities,
the Dominion has been in the front rank
-far ahead, indeed, of some of the oldest
of European nations.

On June 30, 1900, there were in Can-

ada 17,824 miles of railway, of which 466
miles had been built in the twelve months
covered by the report of the minister
lately presented to parliament. There
were also 2,558 miles of sidings. Of the
total, 17,694 miles were laid with steel
rails and 591 miles were double tracked.
The Wystem was owned originally by 154
companies, but by amalgamations and
leases the controlling influence is now in
the hands of eighty-six companies and of
the Government of Canada, which oper-
ates two roads-the Intercolonial and the
Prince. Edward Island.

There is nothing, perhaps, which better
shows the development of the country
since Confederation than the statistics of
the railways. Construction began in 1836,
when there were sixteen miles of road in
operation ; and there was no increase till
1847, when thirty-eight miles were added.
In 1850, the record stood at sixty-six
miles. In the following decade the
Grand Trunk was conceived and built,
and, in 1860, 2,065 miles of road were in
operation. In the next five years, 175
miles were added. In 1866, the total was
2,278 miles, and at this figure the system
remained for three years. In 1870, the
mileage was 2,617. About this time
began the "battle of the gauges,' and
the reign of the subsidy hunter. The
main systems were built on a gauge of
five feet eight inches. The theory was
developed that a narrower and more
cheaply constructed road would serve the
needs of the country as well as the most
costly broad gauge. A system of narrow-
gauge roads was planned by a Toronto
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syndicate, and, after much outpouring of1
words and printer's ink, the mun icipalities1
were got into proper form for voting aid;i
the Ontario Goverument ivas persuadedi
to begin the system of provincial sub-q
sidies, which wvas taken up by the Federal
Parliament, and the Toronto and Nipis-
sing and Wellington, Grey, and Bruce4

*roads were begun and built on the narrow-
gauge system. Events showed that the
narrow-gauge men were not altogetheri
right, while the broad-gauge advocates
were partly wrong. In 1872-73, after a
period in which its track had three rails
and two gauges, the Grand Trunk, on its
main system, adopted the standard 4-

*foot-8[-inch gauge of the continent, and
later the narrow-gauge lines were ab-
sorbed and widened by the Grand Trunk
or the new Canadian Pacific. The dis-
cussion lad awakened the demand for
railway advantages, and, between 1870
and 1880, 4,241 miles were added to the
system. The next decade saw the Can-
adian Pacifie syndicate born and the
transcontinental hune fiuished, and, lu all,
6,293 miles of new railway bnilt. Between
1890 and 1900, 4,506 miles were built,
and the total of 17,657 miles reached.

In the operation of the systems, there
are employed 2,282 locomotives, 2,166
passenger and 662 baggage and express
cars, 64,979 freight cars, 1,928 cars for
conductors and railway service, and 611
snowplows and fiangers.

The traffic carried during thc year
ended June 30, 1900, comprised 21,500,-
175 passengers (only seven of whom were

killed) and 35,946,183 tons of freight.
Passenger trains travelled 20,922,098
miles; freight trains, 24,662,906 miles;
and mixed trains, 9,592,867 miles. The
earnings of the roads during the year
were $70,740,270, an increase over the
year 1899 of *8,496,486. The working
expenses amounted to $47,699,798, an in-
crease of $6,993,581, leaving net earnings
of $23,040,472, or $1,502,804 more than
in the year ended June 30, 1899. The
returns do not give the number of cm-
ployees, but the figures of the operating
expenses help to show how important the
railways are in an industrial sense. The
expenses of the railways in 1900 were:
Maintenance of line and buildings, $10,-
259,093 ; for the working and repairs of
engines, *15,097,108; for like service
with cars, $4,501,239; for general oper-
ating expenses, $17,842,356 ; the total
being $47,699,798-nearly aIl going in
wages or for material in the production of
which wages were the greatest element.

The investment of capital in roads and
equipment is put àt $998,264,404, or,
roughly, *54,000 a mile.

The following is a synopsis of a very
comprehensive table published by the De-
partment of Railways, in which the details
of one hundred and sixty-ninè railways
are given, relating to the sources from
which their capital was derived. The
railways are divisible into several groups,
as follows:

Goverument railways:
Intercolonial ........ ....
Prince Edward Island

Miles.
1,332

210

Grand Trunk ]Railway:
Main line.................. 884
Branch lunes ............... 2)270

Canadian Pacifie Railway:
Main line.................. 3,628
Branch lhues ............... 3)244
Other railways ............. 6,256

Total length of Canadian railways 17,824
Total share capital of ail rail-

ways paid up..........*$410,326,094
Total bonded debt of aIl rail-

ways issued............ 394,062,462
Total bonded debt of aIl rail-

ways sold ............. 373,716,703
Total Dominion Government

aid to railways......... 159)565,770
Total Provincial Government

aid to railways ......... 31,310,170
Total municipal aid to rail-

ways.................. 15,884,542
Total capital from other

sources ............. 7M45,123
Total capital of the Gïovern-

ment railways.... .... .. 63,849,840
Grand total of railway capital

paid up.. ....... 998,264,404
In regard to railway subsidies, the de-

partment report says:
The Federal Government expenditure

on railways prior to and since the date of
Confederation (Jury 1, 1867) amounts, on
capital account, to $127,636,988.07 (in-
cluding $25,000,000 granted to the Can-
adian Pacific Railway Co., which,
togetber with $296,872.90 expended on
the Nova Scotia Railway and the European
and North American Railway and trans-
ferred to the consolidated fund, and for
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railway subsidies charged against the con- which a road could be constructed at Denomination, eight cent; subject, slip-
solidated fund the further sum of $23, 227, - reasonable cost. canal louks; color, lilac; legend, canal
562.51, makes a total expenditure of locks at Sault Ste. Marie. Denomination,
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AT SYDNEY, N.S.
The people of Canada wili be glad to

iearn that the Sydney iron furnaces are
turning out a first-class quality of iron,
and that it is finding a ready and profit-
able sale for its produet, not oniy within

the Dominion, but abroad as well. Sixty
foundries throughout Canada have given ope-
ders for the iron, and their reports as to
its quality have been eminently satisfac-
tory.

In answer to a press correspondent, Mr.
Whitney, president of the- company, said
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he had read Mr. James Ross' statement
regarding the export of pig iron to Eng-
land, and had great* pleasure in confirm-
ing ail that gentleman had said. By
August he thouglit they would be turning
out 11,000 tons a day, as their second fur-
nace wouid be compieted quite soon, and
in fact, 1,500 tons daily was the amount
tliey were calculating on sooner or later,
Mr. Whitney furtlier stated that ail the
material for the construction of the steel
rail miii had already been received on the
ground at Sydney, and operations would
be carried on with ail possible energy
during the summer, and he believed, in
fact, that by next October steel rails
wouid be produced at Sydney. Like Mr.
Ross, lie had no apprehension as to the
quaiity and to the manner they wouid be
received in the markets of the worid.

The coal industry at Sydney appears
to be in an equally flourishing condition.
The company over which Mr. Whitney
presides lias practically ail the business
it can attend to.-Tlie World.

THE BUFFALO FORGE CO'S
EXHIBIT.

Tliough not strictly a feature of the
Pan-American itself, there will be located
a stone's tlirow from tlie exposition grounds
a plant whicli will be well worth the
inspection of the visitor interested in me-
clianicai subjeets. We refer particularly
to the large plant whicli is being con-
structed by the Bufihlo Railway Co.,
for the purpose of furnishing power to
aid in the operation of its street railway
lines during the exposition period, when
a great increase in its trafflo is to be ex-
pected. One oftlie features of this plant
will be the installation of a large inechan-
icai induced draft fan to produce the
draft, and liandie the gases of combustion
from a boiler plant wliose nominal capac-
ity wili be in the neigliborliood of 3,000
horse power.

The fanin question, built by the Buffalo
Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y., is twenty-four
feet in diameter, of the three-quarter
housing up-blast type, and rigidly con-
structed of steel plate, braced and stiffened
with angle irons. The fan is designed
as an exhauster witli an inlet nine feet
in diameter and will be driven by belting
to a Buffalo 13x12 Horizontal Centre-
Crank Class "A" Engine. In order to
keep tlie bearings cool, a constant circula-
tion of water will be maintained around
thein. The short stack into which the fan
will discliarge, wili be of sheet steel.

This particuiar plant illustrates v. ry
nicely some of tlie inherent advantages of
meclianical induced draft. For instance,
there is no necessity for a taîl heavy chim-
ney, and again, since the whoie construc-
tion fs of steel plate it can be constructed
and installed in a minimum lengîli of
time. Once in place, suci an apparatus
provides complete control over the
conditions of combustion and renders the
performance of the boliers independent of
those conditions-of weather, wind, tem-
perature and the like, which influence
plants served witli chimneys. The inten-
sity of the draft is in proportion to the
fan wheel velocity, and hence can readiiy
be altered to suit varying conditions.
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4JANADIAN PIG IRON FOR EUROPE.

An event worthy of notice was the
sailing yesterday from Sydney, C.B., of
the steamer Aladdin for Great Iritain
with 2,400 tons of Canadian pig iron.
The future of Canada's iron industry,
although now in its very infancy, looks
remarkably promising. We have a large
home market to supply, amounting to
nearly one million tons per annum, with
the demand rapidly increasing. Our own
furnaces should soon be in a position to
supply the total home consumption of
iron and steel, and share, to some extent,
in the foreign trade as well. it is
gratifying to notice that the Dominion
Iron & Steel Co. ha.s made an effort thus
early to place the product of its furnaoes
in the markets of the world. There is a
shortage of iron in Great Britain and
Europe, as well as a shortage of foodstufl's,
and that continent is looking to America
to make up its deficiency in the former as
well as the latter. The UJnited States,
having overtaken the home demand for
iron and steel, is reaching out to foreign
markets. Its exports of iron and steel
have increased very rapidly during the
past few years. In 1895 the total of such
exports was $32,000,000, against $130,-
000,000 in 1900. Mr. Andrew Carnegie
recently said in London that the UJnited
States bas not only supplied its wants,
but is competing te suppfy the wants of
the world, not only in steel but in the
countless articles of which steel is the
chief component part, and he expresses
the opinion that the increasilg demand
from the world at large can be met only
by the United States. The influence of
our steel-making capacity, adds Mr.
Carnegie, must be marvelous, for. the
nation which makes the cheapest steel
bas the other nations at its feet as far as
manufacturing is concerned in most of its
branches. The cheapest steel means the
cheapest ships, the cheapest machinery,
the cheapest thousand and one articles
of which steel is the base.

What Mr. Carnegie says of the United
States ought to apply to this country.
While we are not as yet producing iron
to any extent,. we have aIl the requisites
for the establishment of a great iron
industry. As Mr. Moxham and Mr.
Ritchie recently informed the people of
Toronto, Canada bas four great iron-
bearing districts, each of which is as rich

miefl n n~ GO (1900)
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in ore and as economicaily situated as the; sell ore from the Helen mine at Michipico-
corresponding iron districts of the Ulnited! ten. Later on, Mr. Clergue says, they
States. In fact, if we are to credit these i wili build their own smelter at the Sault.
gentlemen, there is an advantage of six The 600-ton miii now being constructed
dollars per ton in favor of pig-iron made lis 1, 500 feet long and 300 feet wide. One
at Sydney and intended for export over thousand men are at work on it. Mr.
the same product made at Pittsburg and Clergue was unable to say how many
iikewise intended for export. The de- men wouid be empioyed in the new milis,
mand for iron and steel is increasing in nor how large the second establishment
geometrical progression, and if our re- wouid be.
sources and facilities for the manufacture ý Reference was made to the despatches
of iron are any way near the estimates sent out from Detroit respecting a fifty
which have been made of them we ought million dollar miii at the Sault, promoted
to be in a position to easiiy obtain ail the by Mr. A. R. Harvey of Liverpool.
business we can attend to.-The World. "You may say," said Mr. Clergue,

"1that we have no connection whatever,
MR. CLERGUE'S NEW STEEL RAILi with Mr. Harvey or bis proposed miii.

PLANT. Ho is an Englishman who is promoting an
entirely separate conceru. He ha.s been

Mr. E. V. Clergue, one of the officers! talking of buying ore from us. We will,
of the syndicate conducting the great seil ore to him the same as to anyone else,
enterprises at Sauit Ste. Marie, Ont., and if we have it to spare, but as yet we have
vicinity, was in Toronto a few days ago, not even made a contract with him to do
and while here, outlined the project ofi that. We have ail the money we want,
the large steel rail plant now being built and are not iooking for any English capi-
by his syndicate at the Sauit, which wiil tai for our industries."
be in operation in a few months. This! Speaking in a generai way of the syndi-
plant will have capacity Wo turn out 600 catels enterprises, Mr. Ciergue said they
tons of steel rails per day. were at present employing between 7,000

To this will be added another, having and 8,000 men on their various works
a capacity of 2,000 tons per day, work on 'between Sudbury and Michipicoten.
which will be commenced tixis fali. The Trains are now running on fifty miles of
two plants wiil have a combined capacity! the Algoma Central Railway, and con-
of 2,600 tons per day, compared with the tractors are at work on the other 150
capacity of 1,200 tons at the furnaces of~ miles of the line, inciuding the Michipi-
Sydney, Cape Breton. The syndicate coten brandi. Trains wiii also be run-
will buy their iron from the blast furnaces! ning shortly on twelve miles of the
at Midland and Hamilton, to whom they1 Manitoulin railway, south from Sudbury.
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A VALIJABLE BOOK.

We are in receipt of the 1901 edition of
the Merchants, Manufacturers' andShip-
per's Directory of the World, published
by Keliy's Directories, Limited, London,
England, for whom Mr. W. P. Dent, 71
Victoria Street, Toronto, is manager
for the Dominion. This valuable book
contains neariy 4,000 pages and has ref-
erence to every commercial country ini
the world, giving classified trade lists of
merchants, manufacturers, banks and
bankers, and shipping agents in al
cities and towns, alphabetically arranged
under the respective countries. It
contains also the custom tariffs of al
couintries, and much other information
that cannot but be valuabie to Canadian
manufacturers ani exporters, who desire
knowledge regarding the conditions of
the countries with which they may desire
to do business. The shelves in Mr.
Dent's Toronto office are ioaded with
copies of the more. than a hundred
directories of different character pub-
lished by the Kelly's Directories, which,
we understand, are open to the inspec-
tion of any interested.

MESSRS. E. LEONARD & SONS.
We have received a very beautiful illus-

trated catalogue from Messrs. E. Leonard
& Sons, London, Ont., having reference
to the engines and boilers manufactured
by them. They state that in issuing this
catalogue they do not illustrate ail types
of engines and boilers built by them. but
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only those which constitute integral parts
of those high grade plants where economy
and efficiency are most sought after.

Among the engines illustrated are the
vertical automatie of 300 h.p., and up-
wards, "Peerless" self-oiling automatic,
single or tandem compound, 50 h. p.,
and upwards, Leonard-Bali simple auto-
mnatic engine, pedestal base 10Oto 75 h.p.,
same engine box base style 80 to 250
h.p., and Bates Corliss automatic engine,
50 to 1,000 h. p. Some of the boliers
illustrated are:-

Standard stationary, 25 to 220 h.*p.,
"Eclipse" semi-portable return tubular
and Lancashire boilers.

Among the testimonials received are
letters from London Electrie Co., London,
Ont., D. W. Karn , Co., Woodstock, Ont.,'
Acadia Electrie Light Co., Wolfville,
N.S., Dundalk Municipal Electric Plant,
Dundalk, Ont., Frederick Stearns & Co.,ý
Windsor, Ont., Telegrapli Pub.Co., and
W. H. Fowler, St. John, N.B., Kings-
ton Penitentiary.

INEW COLORS.

Diazo indigo BIue B R Extra.-This
new product is possessed of equally as
valuable properties as those of the older
diM " quality, merely differing in concen-
tration, the new produet being almost
double the strength. Diazotised and de-
veloped with Developer A, it is, like the
" (M " brand, above All conspicuous for its
excellent fastness to light, being better
even than that of Indigo. Diazo Indigo
Biue B R extra can be recommended for
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the dyeing of loose cotton, as well as for crystals, but diseharges white fairly well

cops, yarns and piece goods. Diazotised with zinc dust.
and developed shades can be discharged Shade cards, circulars, dyed skeins and

well with tin crystals or zinc powder. color samples of the above dyestuff's will

Diamond Black F B.-This new pro- be mailed to those interested on receipt

duct bas been put on the market to meet of address by the Dominion Dyewood &

the want caused by the present tendency Chemical Co., Toronto, Sole Agents in

inclining towards blue-black shades. This' Canada -for the Farbenfabriken, vorm.

dyestuff is Diamond Black F chemically Friedr. Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Germany.

pure, and lias the same excellent fastnessî
to liglit and milling, as weIl as the sanie AN IMPROVED HOCKEY STICK.
good property of penetrating the inaterial,
workiiîg in combination with other dye- The accompanying illustration is of

stuifs and dyeing level. Experience bas Dean's "Nosplit" hockey stick, in-

shown that this product is admirably vented and manufactured by Walter

adapted for the dyeing of loose wool, Dean, 17 51 Queen street

yras well as piece goods, and cotton West, Toronto, for

selvedges are not tinged in the least. heaplctofra

Benzo Brown R C and D 3 G extra are, patent bas been made

two new additions to the well-known in Canada, a full patent

series of Beuzo Browns, and are on ac- having already been

count of their cheap price and great pro- granted in the United

ductiveness, deserving of special interest. States.

Dyed on cotton with Glauber's Salt and' The peculiarity eni-

Soda in the usual manner, the R C quality bodied in this stick

produces full red brown shades; the D 3
G extra quality, however, dyes a briglit
yellowish brown of great clearness. The
former is moreover, adapted for diazotis- 'O
ing and developing, producing a dark
brown with developer H of tolerably
good fastxiess to washing. Benzo Brown
D 3 G extra is, compared to the ordinary
brown qualities, of about double the
streugth. Both qualities are easily solubleOAN Opf-

and dye level, and can be employed to
radvantage as cheapest browns in al
)branches of cotton dyeing. The color is Dcan'b " Nosplit"'Hockey Stick.
rdischarged only a creani shade with tin 'Patent applied for.

rIRuwry; unmbpzmlrplm à$senci for uammogue xi.1
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consists of two or more hardwood dowels
through the blade, as shown in the illus-
tration, which renders it, as the name
indicates, entirely non-splitable. As all
hockey players know, a great drawback
heretofore experienced in playing the
game is in the liability of the blade to
split and thus become ruined, which
objection is very effectively overcome by
the simple and inexpensive insertion of
dowels.

Mr. Dean says that one stick thus made
will, in one season, save the price of a
dozen, and this is confirmed by all who
use the "Nosplit " stick We have fre-
quently seen this stick put to more severe
tests than it would ever have to endure
in the most vigorous use on the hockey
field, by having large nails and spikes
driven through the blade without injuring
it further than by the holes thus made.
They disfigure it, but do not impair its
usefulness.

Mr. Dean has built up a very large
trade in this specialty, the article being
in strong demand in all directions.

A SPECIAL MECHANICAL INDUCED
DRAFT FAN:

In the accompanying engraving is illus-
trated a special steam driven steel-plate
fan designed for mechanical induced draft
by the Buffalo Forge Co.,
Buffalo, N.Y. -The details
of the construction of this ap-
paratus present some inter-
esting features which it will
be our purpose to bring out in
the following paragraphs.

The direct connected fan
shown herewith is one of two
similar pieces of apparatus
which together forms a dup-
lex induced draft plant in-
stalled in a large electric power
plant of Northern England.
Each fan is capable of handl-
ing the gases from four Gallo-
way boilers, each eight feet
six inches in diameter and
twenty-eight feet long, with a
grate area of forty-eight
square feet. The capacity of
the fans was calculated on a
basis of a coal consumption of

twenty pounds per square foot of grate
surface, using a Durham coal locally
known as "Small Bean." The steam
pressure carried is about one hundred
forty pounds per square inch. These
boilers are arranged in conjunction with
two economizers so that the gases are
cooled to about 450 degrees Fahrenheit.

The fans in this instance are one hun-
dred inches in diameter, and are driven at
a speed of about four hundred revolutions
per minute, equivalent to a pressure of
two inches of water at the fan outlet. All
gaseous products of combustion from the
boilers after passing through the econom-
izers, are drawn to the fans, which are
situated on a platform above the boilers
and discharged upward into the short
steel stack.

The fans themselves are of the full
housing up-blast steel plate construction,
rigidly braced with angle irons. The fan
wheel itself is built of steel plate blades,
bolted to wrought iron spider arms and
provided with conical side pieces, to lend
vigidity to the whole. In order to insure
cool running while handling the hot gases
for long periods, the fan wheel shaft is
supported in a water-cooled bearing, and
in addition the main bearing of the engine
on the side next the fan is likewise pro-
vided with a water-cooling device.

The blast wheel, which it should be

mentioned is overhung, is driven by a
Buffalo Vertical Cross-Compound Engine
which is supported upon a sheet steel
base integral with the fan casing. The
engine is designed with cylinders four
and six inches in diameter with a common
stroke of five inches, and running non-
condensing on a steam pressure of one
hundred thirty pounds per square inches,
develops seventeen horse power. The
various rotating and reciprocating parts
work within the cast iron frame, which by
the addition of a removable sideplate, is
rendered oil-tight and dust proof. The
engine is arranged to run in oil, and in
this way the bearing surfaces within the
frame are copiously supplied with lubri-
cant. The crank shaft is carried in bear-
ings of ample length affixed to the frame.
The low pressure cylinder is fitted with a
slide valve driven from a fixed eccentric
on the crankshaft within the bed, and
hence its cutoff is fixed. Steam distribu-
tion in the high pressure cylinder, how-
ever, is controlled by a balanced and
adjustable piston valve which is itself
actuated by the swinging eccentric of a
sensitive shaft governor. In this way the
fan is maintained at a uniform speed wben
serving one or all of the boilers without
any alteration in the position of the damp-
ers.

Excellent steam economy is attained
for an engine of this size, and by the auto-
matic oiling arrangement frictional losses
are reduced to an almost impossible mini-
mum. The feature of tightly enclosing
the engine will be appreciated when the
environment in which the engine operates
is recalled. The many advantages result-
ing from the application of induced draft
to the boiler plant cannot be dwelt upon
here, but it might be well to mention the
marked saving affected by such apparatus
in that the lowest grades of fuel may be
burned with facility.

The New Century Mfg. Co., Brantford,
Ont., has been incorporated with a capital
stock of $5,000, to manufacture automatic
measuring machines, etc. The provisional
directors include W. G. Killmaster, E. C.
Crompton and M. E. Harris, all of Brant-
ford.

Wire Sereens for
Every Clasof

BGREENINGWIRE aterial.
(LIMIT ED) Perfora.ted Eeta1

WNIRE MANUFACTURERS a e of Steel, Cop-
& METAL PERFORATORS per' Brais, Zinc

for ail pur-
S HAMILTON poses.

et&tMONTREAL.ention
. given to Miner@'

RWquirements
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE.
The following enquirle. have been received et the officee of the High

O@mmissloner of Oanada ln London, and of the Canadian Section of the
Emperl Inetitute, London, England.

NOTL-Tho.e who may wlsh to corespond wlth any of thoe enquisers.ce
obtain the names and addseeses by applylng t@ THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURELi
Toroent@. No charge fer givlng information. Moen writing refer to *he numeralu
oppoeete the enquiries.

466. Enquiry is made by a North of
England firm respecting the import into
Canada of new or second-hand sacks andi
bags, or the materials for making them.1

467. An application has been received1
through the Canadian Government Agent
in Dublin for the addresses of firms im-1
porting from Canada small boards suitable
for making butter boxes.

468. A merchant in Amsterdam is open
to take up agencies for Canadian firms.

469. The names of Canadian makers of
trawl nets are asked for.

470. A correspondent in Nova Scotia
states that he is in a position to supply
hardwood, such as birch, beech and maple
manufactured into squares. Also maple
rollers and paving blocks.

471. The CANADIAN MANUFACTURER 18
in receipt of an enquiry for 1,000 tons of
hay snd 1,000 tons of straw, by Liverpooli
or Manchester, England, for September
delivery.

AUSTRALIA. -Under date of February
15Y 1901, UJnited States Consul-General
Bray, in reporting the arrivai of the
steamer Star of Australia of the Tyser
Line, at Melbourne, says:

This steamer is said to have brought to
Australia one of the largest shipments of
American manufactured goods that has
ever left an American port. Her cargo
list covers 120 packages, in which is in-
cluded every variety of nianufactured
goods produced in the United States.
There are 400 tons of sewing machines
alone. For Auckland, New Zeaiand, the
vessel brought an entire gas plant weigh-
ing 500 tons. There are rifles, shotguns,
revolvers, and ammunition sufficient to
supply a brigade, while lawn mowers,
reapers, wagons, wheels, coffee milîs,
patent medicines, etc., are reckoned by
tons. Kerosene to the extent of 80,000I cases and 1,S00 barrels, 1,000 tons of wire,
1,200 tons of bar iron, 400 tons of roll
paper, hundreds of pianos and organs,
together with an extensive array of mis-
cellaneous articles, comprise a cargo
which, for size and value, bas probably
not been exceeded in any vessel coming to
Australia.

CHiN.-There is an excellent opening
for the establishment of a sash, door, and
wood-working establishment at Shanghiai.

A number of very large modern build-
ings are always in course of construction
in this city, and 1 have been advised by
architects that they are constantiy in diffi-
culties about interior finishings.

There is not a planer, moulding machine
or sawmill in China, so far as 1 have been
able Wo learn. Logs are sawed into
lumber by the whipsaw process, and in
every city and throughout the country

472. The addresses of Canadian firms
ofgood standing, handling English hard-
ware and hardware specialties, are asked
for by a company manufacturing a special
line of goods.

473. A gentleman in Glasgow with a
large trade connection in Scotland, is
desirious of representing some Canadian
firm or firms in canned fruits, meats, etc.

474. The managing director of a large
pork packing establishment in Ireland
makes enquiry respecting the importation
of live hogs from Canada.

475. An Ontario firm ask to be placed
in communication with reliable com-
mission houses in London, Bristol and
Liverpool, who handle black and white
eye marrowfat peas, blue peas and Canada
field peas on consignment.

476. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
is in receipt of a request for address of any
concern in Canada who manufacture trunk
tops for the trade. Is there any such?

men are engaged in this business of
sawing lumber by hand.

Mouldings are made by hand work, and
ail lumber is dressed the same way.
There is not a lumber dry kiln in China,
and the most difficult problem in the con-
struction of buildings is to get weIl-
seasoned material for interior finish.

A proper wood-working establishment
at Shanghiai would commnand the trade of
the entire Yangtze Valley and probably of
points along the coast to the north, such
as Tsintau, Wei Hai Wei, Tientain, and
Port Arthur.

The moat important feature of the
plant would be a first-claffs dry kiln of
sufficient capacity to meet the demands for
dry lumber. A good band saw for sawing
native logs of small size and imported
lumber up to eighteen inches would be
required. Moulding machines, planers,
and sash and door machinery for making
special work, turning lathes, and general
wood-working machines would complete
the requirements.

A plant for making stock doors and
windows would not be advisable, as proper
niaterial is not to be had and the demand
is not heavy.

Most of the wood used for interior finish
is hardwood, coming from countries south
of here.

AIl building contracts are carried on by
Chinese, and the lumber yards are also in
their hands.

The best nman to undertaks this busi-
ness would be one of good education and
address, familiar with the details of the
business and capable of taking the man-
agement of the concern; he should have
some capital and first-class recom-
mendations; he should spend at least
three mbnths here looking into the require-

FIRE
Un-%Vour

FACTORY?
MVILL ?

STORE?
IF S0 have your build-

ings equipped with

The
international

Head.

The Beet.

Automatic Sprinklers
And save from 30 to 70 per cent. on your
insurance rates. Insurance companie6 ap-
prove of oui' system and devices.

Write us for particulars.

W. J. iVIGUIRE & Go.,
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

Dominion 011 Cloth Co@
(LimITED>

Manufacturers of....

O)ILmOLOTHS OfEvery

Ploor Oil-loth, Table OUl-Clot&,
Carriage OUt-Cloth,

Enamelled Oil-Cloth,
tair 04-Cloth, -etc.

Office and Works:

Cor. et. Ciatherine and parthenais St*.
MONTREAL. Que.

Protection
Against Fire
Apart from the protection it affords, It pays as

Jan investment to use an

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEM
Froni 40 te 70 per cent.
of cst of Insurance
saved by puttingln an

A UTOMATIC
SPRINKLER
EQUIPMENT

No charge for
estimating.

Endorsedby
Insurance Companles

The GODOFal Fîro Equipnîent Co.
72 Quoen Street Eans

TORONTO.
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Schoellkopf, Hartford & Hanna Co.,
13I FF ILO, lýl-Y-

Aniline Colors, Manufacturer$ of

D yes tuff.s, ChemicaLs
NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, PROVIDENCE, CHICAGO,

MILWAUKEE, CINCINNATI, KANSAS CITY, NEENAH, WATERTOWN.

MoLaohlan Elootrie & Glasolino Motor Co.,94AEID
un mmaimST. WEST.

Gas or Gasoline Engines from 1 h.p. to 6 h.p. TONO

Stationary or Marine and Electrie Motors from Y2 h.p. up.
Motor Carniages for Pleasure or Business. On cnt spent for a yOOlB

tion-vou wie.

BLAOK US BLAOK
Extra O le our best grade. We cannot make

anything better than the best. You can-
Pot buy anything better, try where you
wiII. When you buy, see that our Trade
Mark and grade are stamped on t and
quality wiII be there.

88 Bay St.,

De K. McLAREN
Mfr. "QGENUINE OAK" BELTUNO

TORONTO Faactory, MONTREAL1

The London Machine Tool 0o., LONDON, ONTr.
LATHES9 MANUFACTURERS 0F HAMMERS,
PLANERS, BULL DOZERS
DRL rGeneral Maohine ry PUNHESu

PRES s Esi
HYDRAUL109 POWER
and FILTER PRESSES

William' R. Perrin & Company
TORONT09 ONT.

ments before orderiDg his plant; hie should
get the Chinese contractors and perhaps
the lumber dealers to join him in the
enterprise.

The Chinese have plenty of capital to
engage in such enterprises and do not
hesitate to invest therein, if they are
presented by good and capable men and
show chances for reasonable profit.

The architects will be glad to do al
they can to encourage the institution, for
ail recognize the necessity of it.

For further information correspond with
Atkinson & Dallas, architects, Shanghai,
China.

Nobody displays less of the charac-
teristics of the traditional grave and
reticent Oriental diplomat than the very
able representative of China in Wash-
ington, Minister Wu Ting Fang. His
addresses on public occasions have been
numerous, and hie has neyer seemed to
lack for willing auditors. An address
delivered by hlm at a dinner given hy
the Southern Manufacturers' Club, at
Charlotte, N.C., is noteworthy for the
very clear and practical suggestions given
by hlm to his guests relative to increasing
Ainerican trade in cottons with China.
He pointed out in the first place that the
provinces of Chi Li and Manchuria, to
which the balk of the American goods
are shipped, are not by any means the
most thickly populated parts of the
empire, and that there is no reason why
American cotton goods should not find as
ready a market in the provinces of central
and southern China as in the north. The
American manufacturer should, however,
make goods suitable for the Chinese
markets. The cotton cloth sent, hie said,
should be a strong, coarse unbleached
material twenty-two inches wide, retailed
at about five cents (gold) a yard, or thirty-
six cents per piece of nine yards. There
is a market also for a cotton cloth which
could be made ramn proof. One cannot
help feeling a certain sence of unex-
pectedness at such detailed and practical
suggestions coming from a foreign minister
ln an after-dinner speech, but Wu Ting
Faug is a diplomat sui generis.-Brad-
streets.____

FRANCE.-Sir Richard Cartwright has
given notice in the House of Commons of
a resolution authorizing the granting of a
subsidy to an amount iiot exceeding
$1,000,00 in aid of a steamship Une
between Canada and F'rance. Our ag-
gregate tr-ade with France last year
amounted to $5,839,708. The French
send us considerably more than we export
to them. During the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1896, the imports amounted to
$2,782,693. The following year they
dropped to $2,507,128. In 1898 they rose
to $4,090,506, but fell the next year to
$3>8791872. Last year there was an
increase of over haîf a million, the exact
figures being $4,464,682. In the value of
the goods exported from this country to
France there was a steady increase each
year from 1896 until 1900, when there
was a slight falling off. The exports ln
1896 amounted to *581,540; in 1897 ta
$690,696; in 1898 to $1 ,025,262; in 1899
to $1,557,722, and last year to *1,374,770.
In 1900 the imports from France ex-
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cebeded the exports by $3,089,912. The Cotton and manufacturers of cotton, $82,-
leading imports of dutiable goods from 775; drugs, dyes, chemicals, etc., $59,360;
France last year included the following :- fancy goods, $178,581; fruits, $127,468;

gloves and mitts, $171,477 ; metals, min-
erais and manufactures of, $71,464; per-
fmery, pomades, etc.,$5,8;sl,Bellnouse, Dillonl & Go. $613,197; spirits and wines, $672,015. It

xiii be noticed that wines and spirits
30 ST. FRANCOIS.XAVIER ST. form the largest item, with silks a good

second. The total imports of free goods
MONTREAL were $863,518. The chief items in the

£IUUMAAUO exporte were:-Breadstuffs, $313,830; fish

D.rioerFFS HMt and fish products, $526,187; agricuitural

UDLUVIUDIL@ implements, $208,584, and lumber, $193,-
AND 665.

EXTRAOTSt
SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

KUTTROFF, PICKHARDT & CO't
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TORONTO OFFICE:
JAS. HAYWOOD, Agent, 30 Wellington St. E.

NEIW YORIK OFFICE:
DILLON & 00.t 20 Cedar Stret.

OTThe following are the Fac-

N01rIE tor Inspectors for the
Province of Ontario:

R. BARBER, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.
0. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons having business with any of the Inspec-
tors will find them at the above address.

JOHN DRYDEN, Minister of Agriculture.' IjILL TELEPHONES
F. O. PLUMMERi

Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

THE CANADIAN CANQE 'CO., Limited,
PET ERBOROUGH, ONT.

Manufacturers of CANGES and SKIFFS
sES? rQuAlIIY LOWEST PRIOSS

is.nd for Catalogue J.P TE NTS PTETS

REGI8TERED ATTORNEY,
MECHANICAL EXPERT, ETC.

124 VICTOR ISTREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Consul Haynee, at Rouen, in a report
ýo the State Department, says that there
[s an open field throughout the most of
France for everything connected with thje
preparation of cold drinks. Ice-cream
freezers, milk shakers, soda-water foun-
aine and refrigerators wouid find a ready
saie if the people knew of the comfort to
be derived from their use. Rouen, a city
of over 150,000 people, has no ice factory,
though a few people keep ice in their
ceilars.____

GERmANY.-The attention of American
exporters of manufactured merchandise
to Germany is invited to the foilowing
'ecent decisione of the Imperial German
customs authorities, c1ianging the ciagsi-
fication and rates of duty per 100 kilo-
grains (220.46 pounds) on certain specified
articles:

Can openers are now classified as toole,
lutiable at $2.38 per 100 kilograms.

Ice chests, classified as furniture, duti-
able at $2.38 per 100 kiiogrames.

Mouse and rat traps, hitherto $2.38,
now dutiable at $5.71 per 100 kiiograms.

Hay and manure forks, hitherto $2.38,
now dutiable at $5.71 per 100 kilograms.

Vegetable cutters, hitherto $2.38, now
dutiabie at $5.71 per 100 kilograme.

In respect to the last two items, it
should be stated that the change of classi-
fication is based on the fact that the
handies of the forks and knives are
covered with an opaque paint. The Ger-
man tariff is peculiar ini this respect, viz.,
that ail fine ornamentation and decora-
tion is liable to advance the grade and
thereby increase the rate of tariff. Up-
holstering, however plain or limited in
quantity, greatly increases, the duty on a
vehicie. An instance is related wherein
the import duty on an office safe from a
Boston maker was doubled by the fact
that the door was decorated with a small
decalcomanie marine picture, which raised
the whole thing to the grade of decorated
steel manufactures.

The principle is general that the goods
intended for export to Germany should
bear no unnecessary outward decoration
and that the handles of forks, shovels,
and mechanics' tools, should be merely
varnished or covered with transparent oul
finish.___

GREAT BRiTÀiN.-The resourees ol
Great Britain's colonies are hier futurE
strength, says William T. Allison in
Cassier's Magazine. 'In the resources ol
Canada alone the British Empire possesseE
a guarantee of a continuance of commer.
cial greatuesa.

MLElectricalCommon Sense
1i laJ

H ich.t
coId
Parle

Award
Modal
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SOUTH AFRICA.
Messrs. Kelly's Directories Limtted,

(London, Eng.), beg to announce that a
new edition of the General Dlreotory
of South Afrioa Is now ln course of
preparation and desire to draw the
attention o? Canadian Manufacturera
to the. Importance of the work as an
advertising medium for making their
g oods known to buyers ln South Africa.
Belng the Standard Work It reaches

the very people whom manufacturera,
desirous of openlng Up or extending
their ePt trade with South Africa,wouid desire tog et ln touch wlth-THE
ACTUAL BUYÉRSf THEMSELVES.

New Editions of the following now
being prepared:

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 0F QUEENSLAND, Australla
ci ý 96 VICTORIA, 4
id 46 NEW SOUTH WALES
do id KEW ZEALANO

IRECTORY 0F BUILOINC TRADES, Criat Britain.
LAXTON'S BUILDERS' PRICE BOOK (85tb Edition)

For further particulars, charges for adverti8e-
ments. etc.,*apply6

Dominion Branoh, KeIIy's DirectorieS, Mt.
71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

W. P. Dont, Manager. Head CUboe, London, Ens.
Branches:

Cape Town; Melbourne - Sydney; Adelaide;
Dunedin, <N.Z.), Etc.

LIST$ 0F ADDRESSESFURNI&HED
FOR ALL TRADES-ALL OOUNTRIUS
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It'ls poor economy to buy a good
dynamo unless your wiring is pro-
perly installed.

It will flot pay you to save power
at your dynamo if you lose it on the,
way to your lamps.

Our wires are proportioned to the
power they are to carry, and we put
them up to stay.

As we are flot, connected with any
manufacturer, ive are prepared to instali
any of the standard machines on the
market.

Let us quote you prices.

Electrical Contractors,

3 YORK ST., . TORONTO.

F. W. HORE & SON, Lirniitedo HAMILTON,
Maufacturerai of ONT.

CARRIAGE, WAGGON, AND 8LEIGN WOOD WORK.
Oanadlan Advertlslng la bout
dons by The F. DESBARATS

ADVERTESINO AQENOY, Montreal

m
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"Capital" Cylinder
"RENOWN" ENGINE

"ATLANTIC" RED
RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND

TE ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED LMIK

TEQUEEN CITY O 0a OAOU~L CER8, Pru..TORONTO, Canada.

E. B. THOMPSONt
CUSTOM BOUSE BROIÇER

GIENERAL FORWARDING
and TICKET AGENT,

Co-rePon.,idence 38 YONCE ST, TORONTO.

T HE ÂBBPIY IMPROVED CHILLEDSHOT COMPANY, Limited, Newcastle.
What better testimonials do sportsmen requtre

than the followin$r, viz.:
Output of Shot 'n 1899 exceeded 1897 by 4,040 cwt.,

or equal to the loading of (at 1 oz. per load) 9,031,680
Cartridges.

The winner'of the;A1-England Championshile
Ci:p in December, 18W8,fired with our sot ana
speaks highly of it.

THE EIJtENE Fe PIIILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
RARE and INSULA TED ELECTRJC WIRE

ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,
9INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

R AIL WA Y FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

GABLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

The Yeakley
Vacuum Hammer.

Canadian Patent November 9, 1897.

la now Manufactured and for Sale by
the undlerslgned Sole Proprietora

of the Qanadian Patent:

EAQLE FOUNODRVI

What the Trade Wants
YORONPAPER EVLPSANY SIZE OR

WE BELL
TO THE
TRACE ONLY.

YOUR OWN PAPER-YOUR OWN LABEL--YOUR OWN BANDS.
NO NEED TO BUY FOREIGN GOODS.

OUR GOODS ARE MADJ EQUÂL TO THE BEST IN 'THE WORLD,

The Trade wiiI ind t to thoir advantaire to Cet Our prie«.

L.P. BOUVIER, Envolope Manufacturer, 31 Lombard St., TORONTO,

In ail discussions on the present in-
dustrial crisis the importance of the
colonies as a basis of supplies and as
fuiture fields of vast industries has hardly
been touched upon. It is the duty of a
Canadian writer to cail attention to- the
inestimable natural riches of the great
Canadian Dominion. One reason why
the Canadians have been so enthusiastic
in favor of imperial federation is because
they realize that the hope of the British
Empire lies in the development of the
colonies.

It is to be regretted that the people of
Great Britain and lier public men have
failed to awaken to the fact that a coun-
try as large, and, in many respects, as
full of resources as the United States is
theirs to develop. If the-Briton is densely
ignorant respecting the resource of Can-
ada and other of the colonies, the Ameni-
can is not; lie is casting covetous eyes
upon the vast country to the north of him,
and already some of the most important
industrial enterprises in the development
of the natural wealth of Canada are due
to Yankee 11push " and alertness. It is
most humiliating to every Canadian that
their country is being exploited by Amer-
ican capitalists, whule British money lies
idle at home or is being sent to thieUnited
States to build up the power of the com-
mercial enemy. There is plenty of room
in Canada for ail efforts that can be put
into operation by British capital during
the present century, and the resources are
simply illimitable.

If the worst should come, and Great
Britain should be destined to lose haîf
lier population, those who are forced to
emigrate need not go outside the empire,
for Canada'a greatest needs are British
capital and Britisli people. At present
tlie Dominion Government finds the great-
est difficulty in inducing Britons to emi-
grate to Canada, due partly to the wide-
spread illusion that the Western colony
is a land of snow and ice. When Great
Britain begins to send gold and settlers,
manufacturers and workmen to Canada,
she will find a way ont of hier present
commercial crisis, and the truth will strike
lier that it is possible to build up a new
industrial Britain in the West whicli will
keep pace witli American expansion of
trade, and will establish more irmly than
ever before the industrial power of the
empire.____

RussiÀ.-Following is a translation of
of an article published by the Chamber cf
Commerce, of Ludwigshafen, a Bavarian
city of 50,000 population, which it should
be cf interest to manufacturers of agri-
cultural tools and implements.

The condition of the trade in agricultur-
al implements in Russia lias experienced a
change worthy of the notice of those
interested. The domestic manufacture
begins to offer strong competition to the
foreign wares, and a knowledge of local
conditions and cf the changed demand is
cf advantage to foreign dealers.

The manufacturer is bringing to has
aid active agents familiar witli the
country, whom lie sends into every region
where machinery is known. Machine
storehouses are quickly opened at smal
but well-located railway - stations, and
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THE BOURNE-FULLER 00.s
IRON, STEEL I

AND r

PIO IRON S

CLEVELAND9 0H109 U.S.A.p

Shipping Tags. Invoico Tags.1
DUPLIOATINQ BOOKS

HED Oi'cE:

THE MORTON COMPANY,Limited
(Sucocesre to Automatie Check Book Co.)

46 & 48 Rchmond St. W., Toronto.
We are the largest manufacturers of shippn
Tags in Canada. We make ail the standNard

sizes and a great variety of special sizes. t
Branch Office * 260 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

TALISMANIO BELT DRESSING
WILL INCREASE YOUR POWER

"1Wha4 We're On We'il Cllng To."

TALISMANIC BELT CLIN-For Leatiier Bits
TALISMANIC RUBSER FACINC-For Rubber Bits
TALISMANIC ROPE PRESERVER

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
MO0 Clinton Street. Toronto. Ont.

FOR SALE
Large FOU R Brick

STOREY.

FA C TO RY
In Toronto Junction,

on line of C.P.R. Stear Heating.

GEO. F~. R. HARRIS
la TORONTO Sr.

Telephone Main 3545.

THE PATENT

PARRY
SOUND,
ONT.,
CANADA.

CLOIRBOARD 00. OF PARRI SOUND
Clef hboards, Lapping, Rolling

and Bailing Bourda
Veneora of .4sh, Birch, Basa

and Elm, ail thicienesses
Ehoose Box' Bands and Rima
Beox Shooka (fimali and Lighe)

aise Cratinq >fateriaL

nachines are shown, in actual operation,
ýthe yearly faire taking place in the
irrounding region.
The tisual form of sale is on credit.

rhe purchaser either gives security or
igns a contract of boan, by which al

-ights in the machine are retained by the
;eller. Losees in this trade are ex-
-remely rare. The extension of trade
ato newv fields, ie, of course, for the most
part closed to the emaller manufacturers ;
bhose of large capital are, on the other
hand, in a position to, become monopolists
in certain localities, and to secure for
hemselves a steady enlargement of their
market.

The native rural workshops, which. have
largely originated amoDg the German
colonists, furnish first of ail the IlLobo-
greka,"1 a simply built and cheap general-
purpose mowing machine, and,in addition,
grain-cleaning machinee, horse powere,
and plows, which last, are not suited
to the demande. The manufacture of
)ther implements is very nnsteady. The
greater city factories furnish plows, eeed
drille, and mille for grinding feed, and
they are bringing about, it is eaid, consid-
erable hardehip to the foreigu manufac-
burers. To some extent, it appears the
plow market, iu which Germany chiefly
ie interested, holde its own. The Russian
I'armers are, ia great majority, againat
the native plow. The wish is universal
to retain the somewhat dearer but ap-
proved German plowv. Lt may fairly be
stated that we can hold the market for
our goode by being on baud in good
harveets with the necessary eupply.

.I drills, machines for eowing broad--
caet, horse powere, and difféerent cleaning
and feed-grinding mille, the German
wares likewise hold their ground.

In mowing and grain-binding machin-
ery, the UJnited States controls; in steam
thra 'sh ing machinery, England controls.

France furniehes toole for the wine
industry, and Austria-Hungary special
machines for root crops. England main-
tains in Ritssia warehousee adapted tc
supply large dçmands.

The greatest difficulty je the necessity
of giving c' edit.

To give to the native commission house
the agency for goode is an expedient whicl
the present condition of business does nol
wholly favor.

If factories can arrrange for the estab-
lishment of their own agencies, this h
undoubtedly the better course; in any
event, they should go into the businesQ
only if they are able to eatiefy ail reason«
able requirements, otherwise, the repu-
tation of their goods je injured for a long
time.

The principal task will consiet, iu
southern and middle ]Ruesia, in establish.
ing direct connections and in extendinî
as far as possible the provincial retail
business ; in eastern Russia and Siberia,
on the other hand, the principal task ii
to secure a more extended market.

The Germau machine manufacturer hat
the advantage over the Russian manufac.
turer in better raw material and neatei
workmanship. For the great Russiai
business, he muet bring both into requisi
tion in the simpleet possible models
Then we should take pains to hold oui

When writing, te Advertiser kindly mention Tax CAyADL&K MÂFu?ÂoTuEER.

Adet~in Canadian Manufacturer.
$end for ratte.

It Pays to Buy GOOD VALVES
K E RR'S GLOBE AND WEBBER

VALVES
ARE THE

VALVES
TO

DEALER

FOR THEM.

Catalogue Sent

on
Application.

THE KERR ENQINE CO., Liniited,
WAL.KERVILLE. ONT.

The Jones & Mooreà
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Curreiit Machinery ln

ail sizes and for any purpo3e.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,
TO RON TO.

CHARLES F. CLARK, JARED CHITTICNDEN,
Predent. Treasurer.

Enteiblinhed 1M1.

BRADSTREETS
Oapltal and Surpluse 01,5009000

Offices Throughout the Clvillzed World.
EXEOUTIVE oFFIEcm,

346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspondence lnvlted.
OFFICES IN CANADASi

Halifax, N.S. Hamilton, Ont.
Londlon. Ont. Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Quebso, Que.
St. John, NB. Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, B.0 Victoria# MO.
Winnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVING, Cen'i Manager Western Canada,
TORONTO.

.5OIN A. FUILTON, Ceni Manager Emeteru Canads,
MONTREAL.

-e,4: dommur-
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THE SYLVESTER
CAS and CASOLINE ENCINES

Are beyond doubt the most complete and econornical
engine in the market. They are compact and per-

- fectly under control, easily managed, get up speed
imrnediately, thoroughly reliable, and where inter-

- mittent power is required they are just the thing.
They are buit ini sizes froin 1 to 20 h.p., upright

and horizontal, for pleasure yachti-, boats, shope,
tarin work and any purpose where light puwer is re-

~'quired. Tell us to what use you want to put theGi engine, anid what power you require, and we will
naine you prices.

SlEND FOR TDm
CATALOGUE. SYLVETER BROS. mFC. CO., Lindsay, Ont.

MULLWRUGHTS AND AGENTS FOR....

ELEVATOR SPECIALISTS Miller Bros. & Tome,

Estimatos Olven and Losses Loitch & Turnbull Co.
Adjusted Llmltod, Elevators

OUT-OF-TOWN WGRK PROM4PTLY ATTENDUO TO. roonings Wire flops..

'PHONE JOCIl*I 3F 19:S- IJS 74 ADELAIDE ST. WE81T
lisaisiAmriigmr TORONTO

ALEx. GAnTaHoRz, President. J.OG. ÂLLÂN, Sec..Treas. Jàa. THom5oN, Vice-Pros. and Go. Mngr.

~ CATSHOE-THMSONPIPE & FOUNDRY 008

For Water, Gao, Ci
Special Castinga and ail kinds of

WA TER WORKS SUPPLIE$

3 ln. tu OU lu. uiauwi.r.

ilverts and Sewors
FLEXIBLE AND FLÂNGEC PIPE.

HAMILTON, ONT.

ELEOTRIOPACKARDY
PACKALIMITED

MAKERS 0F

LA1YPSAN
TRANSFORMERS
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

SOHEEFFER REOORDING WATT METERS
D. & W. ENOLOSED FUSES

ST. CATHARINES, m CANADA

position in the making of special machines,
For these, the market is broadening year
by year.

Information cornes from Montreal to
the effect that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Co., always on the lookout for ne 's

avenues of trade, bas carefully watched
the progress of the trans-Siberian road
across Russia to Vladivostock, and now
that it is nearing completion is taking
means to reap whatever benefits to Can-
ada there may be. Mr. William Whyte,
who in the recent readjustinent of officers
w-as appointed assistant to the President,
will leave sbortly for St. Petersburg and
take a trip over the road. Mr. Shaugh-
nessy, who left for England yesterday,
was anxious for Mr. Whyte to accompany
hum, but this was impossible, owing to
some unfinished business in Winnipeg.
Mr. Wbyte left to-night for Toronto and
Winnipeg, but will return at once and
leave for Europe. Having been properly
accredited at St. Petersburg, lie wil
inspect the lines across Siberia to St.
Petersburg and return by way of the Pa-
cifie. Mr. Whyte's long experience in
western Canada will particularly enable
hum to judge the character of the Russian
prairies, and the possibility of developing
business there in agricultural machinery,
and also of 'the mountainous districts,
and the probability of Canadians finding
there a market for mining machiner.y.
lie will be gone probably three months.

SOUJTH AFRICA.-It is decidedly satis-
factory to exporters to, as also to im-
porters in South Africa, to learn that the
revision of the Transvaal Customs is flot
to be unduly delayed. According to a
recent statement made by the Premier of
Natal, it will be carried out directly Civil
goverament is again established in the
conquered Republies, when a conference
wilI be called of the present parties to.
the South African Customs' Union, i
order to arrange for the admission of the
Transvaal into the Union, and for the
revision of the tariff itself. This state-
ment makes it clear that the recent
military proclamation that the old Trans-
vaal duties would remain in force was
only in the nature Of a temporary measure,
preliininary to the new dispositions to be
arranged, as above described. A cable as
we go to press announcing that Rhodesia
had decided to withraw from the Customs'
Union, and that Natal would probably
follow suit, shows that wider issues are
involved. The industrial classes of South
Africa, mining and other, are obviously
uniting their forces against higli duties on
foodstufi's, with the object of forcing the
band of the Cape Colony.-British and
South African Export Gazette.

NEW SOUTH WALES.-Mr. J. S. Larke,
Canadian Commercial Agent, in bis latest
report to the Department of Trade and
Commerce, gives some particulars of the
trade of New South Wales with Canada
in 1900. That colony imported goods to
the value of £114,321, as compared with
£92,710 the year previous. The exports
amounted to £111.789, a8 against £166,-
403 in the preceding year. 49The im-
portations," Mr. Larke says, "show quit.
as fair an advaneeas eould have been

When writing to Adverfierdàkindly['mentionýTnE OàxwiDui, MilwÂoum.

Advortîse in TheOnCnadian Manufaturer.
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À YOUVE H EÀH 0
ÂBOUT OUR

STEELPOINTEU

COREURILL?
CUTSANY ROCK. NO DIAMONDS.

Dayis ùlyx Drill Co.

ùnadian Rand Drill (o.

18 VICTORIA SQ.

MONTREÀL.

Thompson, Worth & Martin
ELECTRIC_____ ___

SUPPLIES Eloirloal
NITROUS OXIDE Contractors
and OXYGEN OAS

8WITCNES AlD 8WITCH BQARDS3 MNIF1I1REO
D)ynamnos and Motors

Bu lit and Repaired We have a well-equipped
Machine S hop.Model and Experimentalo rk

a specialty. Inventions perfected. Ail work
perfectly confidentiai. Correspondence soiited.

34 ta 38 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO

'PHONE.84SM.

2 LU8 UUon, wn1.111me ioreli VI5Uprouu

figured for 1,960,014 tons, divided as

iticipatod under the circumstancos of so
Lrge a proportion of the Canadian manu-
Lturers having their output absorbed by
e home market. The docrease in ex-
oris is due to the failure of the sugar
op of Queensland, a large proportion of
àat stîgar sent to Canada having found
,way from Sydney. The export of

ew South Wales produce advanced from
ý22,136 in 1899 to £43,331 this yoar."
ome Canadian firms are waiting the
1ssing of the Foderal tarifi before at-
empting this market, and wish to, know n
s date. It is impossible to fix the
iobable date. The oxisting Ministry are
n favor of its introduction at the first
lessioI of the Federal Parliarnent, if it
-n be done, but it bas boen intiniated
,at this may not be possible. A more
efinite statement might be made a month
ence, after the elections. Little atten-
Âon bas been paid to either a preferential
ý,riff or reciprocal relations within the
ýmpiro by the candidates for the Federal
Parliament. After the allusions to it in
hoi opening speeches of the Premier and
lader of the Opposition, it lias scarcely
ean montioned. Mr. Larke intimates

that the President of a leading newspaper
company lias, since his last report, gone
o Canada with a contract of about a
quarter of a million of dollars, which lie
would place in the Dominion if possible.
T'ho chief difficulty in the way of Cana-
dian milis socuring orders is the freight.
T'ho price of paper is too fine to permit of
tho long ovorland liaul, snd Canadian
nis have liitherto been at a disadvantage
with thoir Ulnited States compotitors in
delivering at New York. A line of
steamers from Montroal would settie the
difficulty, and enable Canada to compote
iU this mnarket for the supply of three
million dollars' worth of paper annually
used in the colonies. The same gentle-
man lias gone preparod to give large
orders for printing machinery, if they can
be obtained from Canadian makers.
Canadian linos in which sales have been
pushed with energy lately are watches,
carpets, tweeds and soap. Considerable
orders have been taken for watches and
carpets. The objection taken to Canadian
tweeds is tliat the gooda are not soft
enougli. Mr. Larke statos that ho fre-
quently receives letters from Canadians,
asking him to .look up the estate of
deceased relatives in Australia, but lie
bas had to make the (lisbursements out
of bis own pocket, a fact whichtlie on-
quirors seem to ignore.

UNITED STrATES.-Ill the year 1900
there was a great increaso in the ag-
gregate and per capita consumption of
sugar in the Ujnited States. The total is
given by the "'Ameriean Grocer"' as
2,219,847 tons, against 2,078,068 tons in
1899. The per capita consumption in
1900 was 66.6 pounds, as compared with
61 pounds in 1899. The estimated
quantity consumed in 1900 was divided
as follows: Domestic cane sugar, 174,-
450 tons; domestic beet sugar, 82,736
tons ; maple sugar, 5,000 tons; and 7,647
tons of molasses sugar, making the total
consumption of the domestic produot

Toronto WoolBnMaohinery Co.
'-Vo now offer as a going concern the propertyknown as

The Vienna. Woolen Mille

Consisting of the foilowing machinery.'

One set 48 in. Piatt Cards, ail cloathed.
One 264 ýSpindie Bancroft Mule.
One 24 in. G. & Me. Picker. One Cone Duster.
One Fraser's Card Grinder. One Yarn Spooler.
One 60 Spindie Fly Twister.
One 108 in. Crompton Cone Loom, 4x4 box, 4 harness.
Two 92 in. Faisey " 4x4 " 24
One 48. in. Gilbert 3xl "4
One 48 in. I xI "4
One Broad Warper and Beamer.
One Bobbin Winder.
Two Broad Up and Down Gigs.
One Roar ulling Miii. One Cloth Washer.
One Yarn Wvasher.

With Spools, Bobbins, Tools, etc., etc.

BUILDING No. i.
Two and a-haif Storey Frame, with stone foun-

dation, 30x60 foot.
BUILDING No. 2.

Bolier and Pioker House -One Storey Brick, 25x64.

A never-failing Water Power, ail heat by steam
and in first-ciasg order. Good local trade
has always been donc.

The above can be bought cheap and on easy
ternis. Apply

TORONTO WOOLEN MACHINERY CO.
118 DUKE ST., TORONTO.

F: mT1E>TT S
Home and Foreign Patente Procuredi at

Lowest Rates
Patent Rights Sold on Commission.

Prompt Attention guarante d to ail business
entrusted. Write for f ull particulare.

THE TORONTO PATENT AOENOY, Lmits
Confederation Lite Bldg.. Toronto. Can.

Wheu wrififf to Avetiisex kiudly menlion Tan CA*àIAIAMàmANruIÂ4EU

Tenders for the Construction of a

Twin SoFew Steel SteamerF.
SEALEU TENDERS

ddressed to the undersigned and endorsed " Ten-
der for Steel Steamer," will be received by the
)epartment of Marine and Fisheries until 4 p. m.
of

Saturday, lst June, 1901,
for the construction of a

1'win Sorow Steel Steamer
of the following dimensions:

LENGTH ............................ 160 foot.
BREADTII, Moulded..............' * -30
DEPTH, Moulded ................. 13

The contract to include huil, masts, rigging,
enginos, boilers and ail other machinery and oq-
Linments complote and ready for soa.

Plans and specifications can be seen in this De-
partmont at Ottawa, at the Halifax, St. John and
Queboc A genclos of this Dopartrnont, and at the
C'ustom Hlousos at Montroal, Toronto, Hamilton
and Kingston.

Each tender must be accompanied by at least
the names of two good and sufficiont sureties and
an accepted choque for ten por cent. of the amount
of the tender, wvhich sum will be forfeited should
the tender be accepted and the tenderer refuse to
enter into as contract and bond.

The choque must be certified good until the con-
tract and bond are duly executed.

The Department does not bind itself te accept
the lowest or any tender.

F. GOURDEAU,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa, 12th April, 1901.
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BroU zyL e . FRICTION

This is an M ETAL
entirely new
Composition. Jntended for al
classes of bearings.

It 18 the invention of one of
the most noted metallurgists in
the world ; is madIe from the
very best materials, and guaran-
teed to be always the same.

It will give better service for
the price than any metal yet put
on the market.

A trial order is solicited.

Ranoys Specialty Mfg. Co.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

33 Princoss St., - KINGSTON, Ont.

Advsrtiae in Tile Canadian Maqufactursr

The Wfm. Hamilton Mfg. Co.
Peterboroq Ont , Gan.

Acting as the Patent..'. Licone

Are prepared b ,.manufacture
and supply

8AVERY'S PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

Feurdrlnl.r Paper Machines,
AS DEScIUED IN

Canadian Patent No. 57,819.

-ALSO-

SAVERY'S PATENT
OOMBINED

DRYER STEAM JOINT
AND

SAFETY VALVE
AS DESCRIBED IN

CANADIAN PATENT No. 68,093.
ABOUT 2,000 NOW IN USE.

STEEL PLATEPLANINC MILL EXHAUST FANS

For removal of refuse from Wood-Working
Machinery.

OYOLONE DUST
-«.-8EPARATORS

Made cf Galvanized Steel. Ail Size. for Fan.
from 30 inches and up.

Estimates cheerfully given for Complete Installations of Fans,
Piping, Gates, Hoods and Separators, wit.h or without

Shavings Feed Attachment to Boiler Fires.

McEACHREN HEATINC AND VENTILATINC 00.,
WE MAKE-

Fvorge, ('?r))Ola and Disc Fans, Electric Fans, Heatert, and Fans for
Ltm bei- und J'ool I)ryiuig, etc., and forr leating of Factories.

STEAM TRArS, CIL SEPARATORS, ETC.

~oîîows: 1,569,194 tons of cane sugar,
373,077 tons of raw beet sugar, and
17,743 tons of reflned sugar. In the
foreign total, however, 250,885 tons of
Hawaiian sugar is included. The
amount of refined sugar consurned in 1900
was 2,178,615 tons, as against 2,022,134
tons in 1899. The sugar crops of the
werld for 1900-1901 are estimated at
9,375,500 tons, an increase over the pre-
vicus year of 1,037,170 tons, being the
largest recorded total. During 1900 the
domestic beet-sugar industry made fur-
ther progress in the number of factories
in operatien and the amount of sugar
produced. During the present year
several new factories will be buit, and
the year opens with the prospect for the
industry brighter than ever before. The
domestic cane industry was retarded
during the year by unfaverable weather
conditions.

Much the greater part of the exports
of agricultural implements from the
UJnited States consists of mowers and
reapers, and while the statistics do net
separate these articles in enumerating
the exports, it is evident that reapers
predominate. In South America the
Argentine Republic is the best customer.
The value of these exports received by
that Republlc from the UJnited States
amounted in 1896 to $500,491, and in
1900 had more than doubled, the total
value for the latter year being $1,391,615.
The value of agricultural implements
geing to, Mexico in 1900 was $543 ,022,
increasing from $120,827 in 1896. To
the rest of South America these exports
were valued in 1900 at $335,813, against
$228),558 in 1896. British North America
excepted, Mexico is the only North Ameni-
can country taking agricultural. impie-
ments from the United States in large
quantities. The valuation of exporte cf
this character taken by British North
America in 1900 was $1,748,861 as cern-
pared with.*371,144in 1896. The experts
cf ail classes cf agricultural implements
te, Europe in the past calendar year ex-
ceeded $10,000,000 in value. The share
cf the United Kingdom was $1,389,493 ;
France, $2,965,725 ; Germsny, $2,957,027 ;
and al ether Europe, $3,019,874. The
value cf implements sent te British Aus-
tralasia was $1,101,720, and te, Africa
$229,93., The tetal value cf this class cf
experte, for ail ceuntries, frem the UJnited
States was about $16,000,000 in 1900,
against less than *5,000,000 in 1896.

As bas been frequently peinted eut in
these columns, this country has very little

Gand STEAM

Launohes
__ THE LATEST STYLE

A&K FOR PRICES

~ AIRE KNOWNDean'$cs ot THEWORLD

Bond for Cata.logue

WÀLTER DEAN, -Toroto

When writing te Advertisers kmndly mention TnE CAKÂDL&N MÂNuFÂOTuRERi.
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to be proud as regards its export trade in CANADIAN TANNERIES. ti

dairy products, and this, despite earnest Th(urn eot ftecnepae

efforts by tbe Departmnent of Agriculture's Tbluan eot otecnepae

agents and others to remove bad impres- establishment of new tanneries in various

sions as to Americau butter and cheese parts of Canada draws attention W tbe

existing in European countries. Our ex- important development wbichbhas been

ports of butter and cheese, in fact, are undergone in tbis industry during the past

steadily declining, and are now smaller fe w years. It is not so many years since t

tban tbey were ten years ago. On tbe tbe exporte of leather from this countryt

otber band, Canada's exporte are steadily were bardly worth mentioning; during

increasing, and her shipments consider- the last five years they have increased

ably exceed those of the United States, fully one third; and more, especially sole

wbile the margin in ber favor is steadily leather, was sent away in 1900 than ever

growing. Tbis country's exporte of dairy before. Most of this leatber goes Wo Lon-

products are onîy about one-tbird of tbose don, wbere the institution of periodical

of Canada in value, tbe Dominion sending sales bas caused tbe trade Wo become more

about one-fourth more butter, nearly four and more centered. But at these sales,j

times as mucb cheese and twice as many buyers from aIl parts of England and tbe

eggs. Unfortunately, too, as above noted, continent congregate,' so that that city

our butter and cheese exports are losing is merely a nucleus from whicb the leatb-

ground, wbile egg exports alone are er is distributed in ail directions. Since

gaining. Tis latter fact may or may the Tanner's Association Wook hold of tbe

not be significant, but it is certainly Canadian trade there can be no0 doubt

curious Wo note tbat.sucb purely natural that very considerable benefit has accrued.

producté as eggs are increasing in favor One feature uow is tbe absence of surplus

abroad, wbile tbose products of mnan's stocke whicb always militate strongly

skili, butter and cbeese, are being re- against good prices. Wbereas before the

jected. It would seem to show a disposi- warebouses of Canadian dealers were al-

tion Wo trust the American hen more tban most constantly full-up, now on tbe con-

the American butter and cbeese maker. trary, they are kept fairly clear. The

-Bradatreets. resuit is that tbe prices are very mucb
______steadier, and cau be calculated upon a

full season abead, as a direct consequence
Tbe Farmers, Co-operative Produce of tbe increased export demand. 0f

Co., Belleville, Ont., wilI apply for incor- course, leather for the Englisb market

poration witb a capital Stock of $150,9000, hbas Wo be put up in quite a diffleult man-

Wo carry on a pork-packing business. ner than tbat intended for local consump-

ion, but this matter is understood 110W.

One feature of the industry which. tan-
ners are beginning to, realize more fully,
s the importance of getting the bides as
uear to the bark as possible, and also to
ocate factories close to the seaboard.
Another important matter for considera-
tion is the fact that, generally speaking,
the profits from running a tannery are
closely dependeut upon the extent to,
which it ean be worked to its very fullest
capacity. The cost of producing 1,500
sides is, proportionately, very sligbtly
greater than that rcquired for 1,000 sides.
The larger the scale of production, the
smaller the relative cost. This applies to
ail businesses, but in none to such a great
exteut as in the tanning industry.

On the 5th inst.* a large meeting of
merchants and tanbark dealers met at
Elmsdale and formed an association, to
be knowu as the Northern Bark Dealers'
Association. The object is to protect
themselves against the Ontario Bark As-
sociation and tanners generally tbrough-
out the, whole Dominion of Canada in
regard to, the measurenients and price of
bark. The meeting was unanimous in
condemnation of the methods of measur-
ing bark at points of destination, low
prices and the shortage in measurements.
The head office will be located at Trout
Creek.-The Monetary Times.

The Goderich Knitting Co., Goderich,
Ont., bas increased its capital stock from
*20,000 to $601000.

ron Works
IRON and BRASS

FOUNDERS

Heating and Ventilating Engineers,
OF ICEaromniu @nUwNZu

296

ST. JAMES STREET, \

MONTREAL
'Phone Main 4180

WOflKS and IIEA OFFICE:

VaIIeyfld, P.Q.
Oanado.

Phone No. 2

T~TJF.&OTt7RERS 0E 1

"HANDY" ELEVATORS
STEAMI MOT WATErR
and OAS RADIATORS

"HANDY Il.. .. ..
DUMB WAI.TERS

SECTIONAL HEATINO
BOILERS. .

PLAIN AND
AUTOMATIC LOOMS

SPOOLERS, WARPERS

FIRE ...............
DOOR FIXTURES

SANITARV OUTFITO
FOR MIlLB$ AND
FACTORIES ....

VENTILATING and
EXHAUST FANS...

TOOL ORINDIN"Q

NICKEL AND BRONZE
PLATING.... .. ...

PATENT MANGERS
AND COUPLINcs..

MODEL AND PATENT
MACHINERY...

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONSI

When writing Wo Advertisers kindly mention Tun CANÂDIÂN MANUFACTURER.
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A. Cf, NEFF
OHARTERED AOOOUNTANT

Room 500 MoKinnon Bldg.,

Tel. 1330. - TORONTO.

Audits and Investigations a Specialty.

THEE..

Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co.,
Oornwall, Ont.

Manufacturer. of Englue Sized Superfiue
Papers. White and Tiuted Book Papers. Blue
aud Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Account.
Envelope and Lthographie Papers. etc.

Ohomistry of the Arts and
Ma.nufactu rera.

DR@ CEG. AROHBOLD,
A.M., Ph.D.,

CONSULTINC CHEMIST,
(Formerly Chief Chemist., Ordnance Dept.,

U.S. Navy Yard, Washington, D.C.)
Gives expert techuical advice in alniatters

relating to chemical arts and manufactures.
Thirty years practical experi ence iu Great
lirital n Europe and the United States.

P. 0. BOX 283, - PRESOOTT, ONT.

JOHN J. GARTSHOREt
83 Front St. West, Toronto.

RAULWAY, TRAMWAY, and

.. .Contractors' Supplies
METALS and SCRAP IRON

Bought and Sold.

RAT ENT S
TRADE MARKS, Etc.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
NEW YORK LIPE BUILDING,

MONTREAL.

WPErD INOTAzoIz1E

",(,,HALE T CANADA

BUSINESS CHANGES.
FROM BRADSTREETS.

AN,;NAPoiis, N.S.- McCormick, Win. & Son
general store. Walter McCormick (leceased.

ANDovER, N.B.-Andover Creamnery Co.. Limited,
applied for charter.

AvoNDALE, N.B. -Barter, J. E. & Co., woodwork,
dissolved, succeeded by Barter Bros.

BARwicK, Ont.-Thonîpson, T. W., general store,
sold to C1. R. Langstaff

BERLIN, Ont.-Honor Bright Gold Mining C'o.,
of Ontario, Limited, obtained charter.

BRANTFORD, Ont-Havili & Whitham, builders,j
dissolved, S. F. Whitham, continuing; Whit-I
ney, Charles, furniture, sold to Mary E. Long.

BRIGHOuîN, Ont.-Redfearn, Henry, coal, succeeded
by D. C'. Bullock.

BuRLINGTON, Ont.-Baxter & Galloway Co0.,
Liînited. millers and grain,burned out, insured;
Baxter, R. G., banker and grain, burned out,

- insured.
BEAULAC, Que-Lakeside Wood Co., applied for

charter.
BRAVER HARBOR, N.B.-Beaver Harbor Trading

Co., Linîiited, incorporated.
BEDF"ORD, N.S.-Richardson, R., general store and

lumber, registered consent for wife, Lydia P.
Richardson, to do business in hier own naine.

BRANDON Man -Snowfiake Steam Laundry, suc-
ceeded by th»le Manitoba Steam Laundry Co.

CLARENDON.-Collinsby Co-Operatii'e Cheese &
Butter Co., Limited, M. Wartman.

COWANSVILLE, Que.-Buzzell Bros., general store,
Henry R. Buzzell, deceased.

CAMPBELLTON, N.B.-Adams, Currie & Co., general
store, etc., succeeded Wnm. Gloi'er; Dýoherty,
W. W., saw, grist & carding nulls, sold saw
mili W. C. Puri'es.

DDsBURY, iN.W.T.-McCornmick, W. R., general
store, sold to J. Studer.

DUNREA, N.W.T.-Mackie, W. D., general store,
sold to J. H. Fawcett.

DUND)AS, Ont.-Boden, N. H., printer, sold to E. V.
Donnelley.

DALHoUsiE, N.B.-Royal Bank of Canada, opened
branch.

DALIousIE WEST, N.S.- Harnish, Isaac, sawmill,
buriîed out, no insurance.

FEL RIVER CRossîNo, -N.B.-Currie, Win., & Co.,
general store, etc., amalgamated withi A. G.
Adais. Canîpbeilton.

FOREST, Ont.-English, W. J. Co., Limited, oh-
tained charter.

FRASERVILLE, QUE.-Temiscouata Lunuber Co.
obtained charter.

HILTON, N.W.T.-Brown, ('harles, general store,
sold hardware stock.

HULL, Que.-Walters, Henry & Sons, axe mfrs.,
premises damaged by fire, insured.

HALIFAX, N.S.-Smith & Proctor, produce, open-
ing branch in Sy'dney.

HAMILrON, Ont.-Copp Bros. Co., Limited, mfrs.
stoves etc., liquidator appointed.

KEVES, Ï4 .W±T-Hanilton & Sutton, hardware,
succeeded by Hamnilton & Thurston.

LAKELET, Ont.-Dulnîage, A., general store, sold
to XVm. Bushfield.

LON DON, Ont.-('anadian Fire Engine ('o., Liinited,
obtained charter ; (ottani Latundry, sold to
Forest City Laundry ('o.

LAKE MEGANTIC, Que.-Bureau & ('le, hardware,
Albertine Royer registered.

LEs EBOULEMENTS, Que.-Tremiblay, N., saw mîili,
deceased.

MEsnICINE HIAT, N.W.T.-Luno, George J., jeweler,
sold to W. J. Brotherton.

MONTM AGNY, Que.-Montmagny Light & Pulp
Co., obtained charter.

MONTREAL.-A ylmer Drill Mtg. ('o., obtained
charter; Baldwin Condensed Milk Co.,
registered; Beckhaîn & Co., planing and box
udulls, J. F. Beckhaîui, deceased; Beiiveau,
Henri, electrician, Mrm Henri Beliveau, regis8-
tered; tloisvert, F. & ('o., imîportert., 1M rs.
Onezimie Boisvert. registered; Bolduc, C'yrille,
carniage miaker, burnt ont, insured ; British
America Imiport ('o., Cari Rosenberg, regis-
tered; Brodie & Ceo., traders, Joseph J. WNest-
gate registered; ('anada Trust Co., registered ;

.a9nadian Sait Co., obtained charter; Canadian
Yukon Lumber ('o. applied for charter; Crevier
& Fils, hardware,fi

4
enri ('revier registered; Do-

ininion Mfg. ('o., biscuits, assigned; Forest,
Thomas & Co., plumbers, etc., Mrs. Thomas
Forest registered; Fortune Potato )iqger Co.,
Marie L. Jacques registered; Germain, H. &
('o., blacksiniths, Hypolite Germiain, registered;
Haniel & Bleau, sash and door mfrs., as4sets sold;
Hotel Richilieu, registered; La (Conmpagnie I)es
Pilules Vigoî'ines, Gustave Tasse registered;
Leach, N. P., Aris Agency, N. P. Leach,
registered; Leroux, A., hardware, Mis. A.
Leroux ueased doing business under this style;
Moiitreal Framinir Co.. assets sold: McI)iarmid

GALVANIZ.INGGWe are prepared to attend te aIl
orders Promptiv and

EconomicaiIv.
WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS1 Etc.

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP CO@1LIMITE»,'
95 ATrLANIOi AV., TORONTrO.

@@zwz

SILICIA BRICKS
Highest Grade for ail Purpoes

MAGCNESIA BRICKS
FOR LINING

Srn.iglnq, Ratinlng and Matte
Fura aces, ai-,Ocn.'er fais
Rotary Cernant Klans

F. ~ ~ ~ I HY E D. WLINCTOft ST.
Fe HY E COB MONTREAL.

SPECIAL MACHINE
For Packing Soda, Baking Powder,

Coffee, Chicory and ail Powder-
ed or Granulated
Materials,
In~ Packages of fromf
haif ounice to six Ibo.

For Flour and Other

Six to fourteen ibms.

AsIk us about this Machind.

T. 1Re A. 1He DRYDEN
TORONTO

TBUY ail Minerais at Mines by con-
1tract or otherwise. Minerai Landi

and Tiinber Properties bought and soid.
H. FAWCETT HARTLAND,

Room 309-310 Merchants Bank Chambers,
205 St. James Street,- Montreai.

Correspondence Soliclted.

The Rohder Ptating & Mfg. Co.,
THOROLD, . ONT.

Manufacturera of
Stove and Piano Trimminga and Novelties

Fine Grey Iron Castings a Speclalty.
Nickel, Copper and Braoa Eleotro Piatinig.

WRITE FOR PRicES.

TORON TO MACHINE SCREW 00.
Manufacturera

of
Hexagon

AND
Square

Head cap
Screws.

Steel and Iron
Set Screws.

Hanger andPlaner Boita,
Studs, etc.

Bond for Price Listand Discounts.
lOjl Adeilde St. W. - TORONTO.

G.H. Adam s & Co.
M ANUFAOTURERS'

COM MISSION
MEROHANTS.

Flinders Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE and N.Z.

WIlI be pleased to correspond wlLh Canadian
Manufacturera and Exporters demirous of
opening up directi relations wlth Au»-
tralasia.

When writing to Advertisers kindiy mention THE CÂNADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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auBINES HANOES-Continued.
& Elliott, dental surgeons supplies, registered;
Nantel, E. & Cie, biscuits, etc., Mrs. Emile
Nantel re .stered; National Coal Tar Co.,
Mrs. J8eph Prosper Major registered; Old
St. George (E. Lepage & Co.) departrnental
store, Alphonse faique tte registered; Russian
Fur Mfg. Co., registered; Standard Roofing
Co. registered; St. Arnaud Freres, hardware,
dissolved, new partnershîp registered; Tinimis,
Noble & Co., mfg. stationers, etc., demand of

aiment; Union Dressed Meat Co., regis-
tred ; Warden, King & Son, founders, dissolved,

MONTREAI, AND DANVILLE, Que.-Danville As-
bestos & Slate Co., dissolved.

NELSON, B.C .- Kootenay Electric Supply & Con-
struction (Co., registered dissolved.

OKOTOKs, N .W.T.-Wilson & Son, blacksmiths,
Succeeded b y Wilson Bros.

ORILLIA, Ont.-Cashman & Perry, lothing, boots
and shoes, dissolved, J. O. Perry continues.

OTTAWA, Ont.-Lincoln Medicine (Co., assigned to
W. A. Cole; Ottawa Mica Mining ('o.,
Llmited, obtained charter.

OUTREMONT, Quie.-Canadian Chicory Mfg. Co.,
dissolved, Joseph Beaublen now registered.

PILOT MOUND, N.W.T.-Endicott & Preston,
general store, dlssolved.

PRINCE ALBERT, N.W.T.-Russell, G. R. & Bro.,
general store, dissolved.

PARIS, Ont.-Chaliners & Co., furniture and
undertakers, loss b y tire, insured.

PAQUETVILLE, Que.-Paquet, F., general store,
compromised.

PLESSISVILLE, Que.-Plessisville Electric Co.,
caital stock increased to $W000O.

PORT GREVILLE, N.S.-Elderkin, H. & Co., general
store and lumber, H. B. Elderkin, deceased.

QUEBEc.-Dominion Silk Waist Co., Ladies'
Novelties, registered; Ellis, James & Co., coal,
registered;Hygenic Dairy Co., applid for
charter;,Men eovicz, L., leather goods, re-
moving to Montreal; Quebec News Co., Frank
Carrel, proprietor, registered; Talbot &
Laroche, commission agents, registered - V &
B., Sporting Goods Store, Antoine Guiba;ult
registered proprietor.

REGINA, N.W.T.-Brotherton, W. J., jeweler, sold
to F. G. England.

RosTÎIERN, N.WT-Klaassen, 1. P., furniture,
sold te Geo. E. Knechtel & Co.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Ont.-Baker, Margaret, general
store, succeeded by Charles Moss.

ST. HENRI DE MONTREAL, Que -Tetrault, John,
Steel and Malleable Ton Works, registered.

ST. LiBoIRE, Que.-Girard & Co., general store,
Compromised.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.-Mossop, L. C., wall paper, re-
xnoving to London.

ST. THOMAS AND UNION, Ont.-Willson, S. V.
(Estate of), woolen mill, assets. te be sold by
auction.

SINTALUTA, N.W.'I.-Davidson, H., blacksmith,
sold te D. Whitley.

STRATECONA, N.W.T.-Dugn, J. J., lumber and
agricultural implements, retired fromn lumber
business.

SHELBURNE, N.S.-Bower, James R., planing mill,
burned out.

SPRY BAY, N.S.-Leslie, G. A. & Co., general
store an;d lobsters, G. A. Leslie deceased.

SYDNEY, N.S.-Cruise & Cummlngs, électricians
and sporting goods, succeeded A. W. Cruise.

SHIERBROOKE, Que.-Canadian Chrome Iron Co.,
Limited, applied for charter; Morency &
Millet, boots and shoes, repstered; Sherbrooke
Steam Laundry, registered.

SARNIA, Ont.-Cleveland-Sarnia Saw Milîs ('o.,
Liinited, applied for charter.

SPRINGFIELD, Ont.-Buggin, W. T.. printer and
publisher, sold to Stewart & Wade.

STRATF~ORD, Ont.-Hodd & Cullen Milling Co.,
Limited, burned out, insured; King, A. H.,
mfr. cigars, sold te J. D. Hamilton; Ward,
Albert, tinsmith and plumber, admitted Jos.
Myers.

TORONTO.-Boulter & Stewart, wholesale fancy
goods and mfrs. ladies' wear, offering to compro-
mise; Hartz, J. T. Co., Limited, obtained
charter; Toronto Safe Deposit & Agency ('o.,
Limited, obtained charter.

TRENTON, Ont.-Colborne & Williaînson, stoves
and tlnware, assigned teorg F. Hope.

THRE REs, Que.-Pro Gncal LghtHeat
& Power Co., appled for charter.

VANCOUVER, B.C.-Weiorld Printing & Publishing
Co., Llmited, J. C. MeLagan, president,
deceased.

VICTORIA HARBOR, Ont.-Victoria Mercantile Co.,
Llmited, obtained charter.

VIENNA, Ont.-Graves & McGuire, general store,
Sremovmng te Waflaoeburg.

VIc'roRIAVILLE, Que.-Victoriaville Shoe Co., ap-
plied for charter.

WELLWOOD, N.W.T.-Nesbitt, D., general store,
,succeeded by W. Nesbitt.

WINNIPEG, Man.-Moore Prlnting Co., Linîlted,
incorporated ; Western Packing ('o., a pi ing
for Inucorporation ; Winnipeg Grain & Prouce
Exehange Clearing Association, applying for
incorporation.

WALLACÉRURQ Ont.--Steinhof & Gordon, mifrs,
staves, partlally burned out.

WINONA, Ont.-Secord, W. K., general store, suc-
ceeded by Budge Bros.

WATERLOO, Que.--Waterloo Knlttiîîg Milîs ('o.,
.applled for charter.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. 41

than wooai

Most people know-do you? That of ail Metallic

Lathing, 6"HAYES" PATENT gives best resuits.

It requires less mortar, can be applied more quickly and

easily, and has greater rigidity than others.

It holds the mortar firmly, is fire, water and vermin-proof, and

gives enduring satisfaction. These are some of the reasons why

practical builders everywhere commend it.

Let us give you further information. Actual tests and com-

parisons have proved ail these claims.

The METAILIO ROOFINOCG., Limlited,
MAtdUFACTURERO, TORONTrO, Canada.

DONT BURN YOUR BOILER
Save it by removing the incrustation. Give a long life to

vour steam boiler, valves, engine, steam pipes, etc., which is

sure to be done by the use of

SUTTON BOILER COMPOUND
Every up-to-date steam user is alive to its many
qualities. For everything ini the miii supply line asic

good

THE WM. SUTTON COMPOUNO 00@9.,ITD
186 Queen Street East,

When writing to Advertisers kindly nmention THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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INIDEX TO AIDVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio Is flot given the Advertisement~ appears at Intervals.

Abbey Improved Chilled Shot L'o.. Newcastle-
on-Tyne, England .......... .. ...... ...

Adams, G,. H. & C'o., Melbourne, Australia.. ..
Agriculture, Ontario Minister of Toronto..
Albert Mfg. C'o., Hillsborough, N.B..........
Amoerican Steam Gauge & Valve Mfg. C'o..

Boston, Mass................
American Steani Pumip 'o.*'Battlc 'rock,

Mich ..................................
Archbold, George, 1rescott, Ont ............
Arnmstrong Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, ('onn..
Atteaux, F. E. & Co., Boston, Mass., and To-

ronto. .................................
Babcock & Wilcox, Montreal and Toronto ....
Barber, Wm. & Bro., GeorgetowvnO.....
Belihouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal...... ...
Bell Organ & Piano C'o., Guelph, Ont ...
Benson. W. T. & C'o., Montreal........ .....
Bertram John & Son. Dundas, Ont ..........
Bourneuller Co., Cleveland, Ohio ..........
Bouvier,' L. P., Toronto.....................
Bowden, J. W. & Co., Toronto..
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York ....
Bristol Co., Waterbury Conn................
Brown & Co., Paris, Ont ....................
Brush, George Montreal........
Brunnor, Mond &Co., North*wic'h, Eng.
Budden, Hanbury A., Montreal ..............
Buffalo Foge Co., Buffalo, N.Y...... ....
Burt Mtg. Co., Akron, Ohio .. .......
Butterfleld & Co., Rock Island, Que .....
Buyers Guide, Toronto........... ... ......
Canada Chemical Mfg. Co., London, Ont..
Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal ....
Canada Swltch & Spring Co., Montreal..
('anadian Canoe ('o., Peterborough, ont..
Canadian Colored Cotton Milîs ('o., Montreal.
Canadian Heine Safety Bolier C'o., Toronto..
Canadian Office & School Furniture C'o., Pres-

ton, Ont ................ ...............
Canadian Rand Drill Co., Montreal. ..
Canadian Rubber C'o. Toronto and Montreal.
Carrier, Laine & ('o., Levis, Que............
Case, Egerton R., Toronto .................
ClreJules de Toronto ..... .....

Cooper, James Mfg. ('o., Montreal ...........
Cowan & C'o., Gaît, Ont ............. ......
C'rosby Stearn Gange & Valve C~o., Boston.

Masos..................
Cummer, F. D.&Sn* (oCevln Ohio.
Cyclone Grate Bar Co., Toronto .............
Darling Bros., Montreal ....................
Dean, WNalter, Toronto .....................
I)esbarats Advertising Agency, Montreal. .
Diamond Machine & Screw Co., Toronto ...
Dixon, H., Toronto.........................
Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co., Jersey C'ity, N.J
Dodge Mfg. ('o., Toronto ..................
Dominion Bridge ('o., Montircal.
Dominion Dyewood & Choînical ('o., Toronto.
Dominion Engraving Co., Toronto ..........
Dominion Leather Co., Toronto...... ...
Dominion Oil Cloth Co., Montreal..........
Dominion Radiatop Co., Toronto ............
Dryden, T. H. & A. H., Toronto............
Eloctrie Construction Co., London, Ont..
Fensom Elevator WNorks, Toronto....... ...
Fetherstonhaugh & ('o., Toronto ............
Firstbrook Box Co., Toronto...........

Fleming, W.A. & ('o., Montreal ............. 17
Flint & Wailing Mfg. ('o., Kendaîlville, nd. 28
Forman John, M ntreal ....... ........ .... 8-ibc
Frick, H. C. Coke C'o., Plttsburg, Pa..... ..... obc
Frost. W. HM. Smith's Falls, Ont ....... ....... obc

Garifield Oil('o., Cleveland, Ohio ...........
Gartshore, John J., Toronto ...........
Gart8hore-Thomson Pipe & FudyC.

Hamilton, Ont..........................
General Fire Equipment ('o., Toronto ...
Goldie & McCu

4
loch Co., Galt, Ont .........

Gray, R. A. L. & ('o., Toronto..............
Greening B. Wire ('o., Hamilton ............
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co., Toronto...
Hamilton Brass Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont..
Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Hamilton Facing Mills Co.IHamilton, Ot...
Hamilton,' Wm., Mfg. ('o., P>eterborough, Ont.
Hartland, H. Fawcett, Montreal............
Hay, Peter, Gaît, Ont .................... .«
Hore, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont.......
Houghton, John, Toronto ......... ....
Howard, E. Clock Co., Boston, Mass., and

New York City...........
Hyde, F. & Co., Mntreal ......... ........
Imperial Oil ('o., Petrolea, Ont..............
Jenckes Machine ('o., Sherbrooke, Que ...
Joncs, J. L. Engraving (Co., Toronto......
Joncs & Moore Electrie Co., Toronto ....
Kareh, H. W., Hespeler Ont..............
Keller, John J&(o* kow York, N.Y ...
Kelly's Directories, ;foronto and London,

Kemp Mfr. ('o., Toronto .. ...............
Kerr Enigîne Co., Walkerville, Ont ..........
Klipstein, A. & Co., New York, N.Y ...
Laurie Eneno (Co., Montreal ................
Leitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, Ont..........
Leslie, A. C. & Co., Montreal...............
Lewis, Rice & Son, Toronto................
London Machine Tool Co., London, Ont ..
Lumsden, J. & ('o., Montreal ..............
Marine & Fisherles Minister of, Ottawa..
Marlon & Marion, M'ontrea1 ...............
Mason Regulator Co., Boston, Mass.
Matheson Wm. J. & ('o., New York,N.,

and i«ontreal ..........................
Merrlmac ('hemical ('o., Boston, Mass ...
Metallie Roofing ('o., Toronto .............
Meyercord ('o., Chicago, 11i................
Milnes, J. H. & ('o., Toronto ............
Montreal Pipe Foundry Co., Montreal...
Morrison James Brass Mfg. Co., Toronto ..
Morrow Machine Screw Co., Ingersoli, Ont...
Morton Co., Toronto.......................

McArthur, Corneille & Co., Montreal ...
McEachren Heating & Ventilating Co., Gaît,

Ont ......................................
McGuiro, Wm. J. & ('o., Toronto ...........
McLachlan Electric & Gasolene Motor Co.,

Toronto ...... ...............
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto..
McLaren, J. C., Belting Co., Montreal ....

Nef A. C. Toronto................
Neiiý Toronto Woolstock (Co., New Toronto,

Ont ...................................

Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto........ ........
Northrop Iron Works, Valleyfield, Que..
Nova Scotia Steel C'o.. New Glasgow, N.S ...

Oakley, John & Sons, London, Eng. ...
Ontario Malleable Iron ('o., Oshawa, Ont..
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump ('o Toronto.
Owen Sound Portland Cement éo., Owen

Sound, Ont.............................

Packard Electric Co. St. Catharines, Ont ..
Parke, Roderick J. toronto........ .......
Parker, Alfred S., kew Toronto, Ont ....
Patent Clothboard Co., Parry Sound, Ont....
Peerless Wire C'o., Hamilton, Ont ...........
Penman Mfg. Co., Paris, Ont..
Perrin, Wm. R. & ('o., Toronto & Chicago, 11i.
Peterborough Canoe, Co., Peterborough, Ont.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto ............... ....
Philip, E. J., Toronto......... ......
Phillhps, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-

real . ........................... .. ....
Plunîimer, F. O., Boston, Mass ............
Poison Iron Works, Toronto................

40Qucen City Oul Co., Toronto............... ofc.34

Raney's Specialtv Co., Kingston, Ont........ 38
3Reeves Pulley Mvfg. ('o., Toronto . .. ..I....... 17

16 Rchder Plating & Mfg. Co., Thorold, Ont .. 40
40 .Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto.................. 29
M-s Robb Engineering ('o., Amherst, N.S ... 6

Rosamond Woolen C'o., Almonte, Ont ,...ibe
i Royal Papor Mils ('o., East Angus, Que ... 24

Schocllkopf,Hartford&HaninaCo. Buffalo,N.Y 32
33 Smart-Eby Machine ('o., Hamilton, Ont .16

6 Smith & Cameron, Toronto.................. obe
35 Smith Woolstock Co., Toronto.............. ibc

6 South Ainerican Journal, London, Eng ...
Storey. W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont ............. ibe

25Sturtevant, B. F. ('o., Boston Mass........... 39ibe Sturtevant Mil Co., Bo9ton, Mas- .*.*..... 18
Dfc Sutton, Wm., Compound Ce., Toronto ......... 41
29 Sylvester Bros. Mfg C'o., Lindsa , Ont........ 36
32 Syracuse Smelting èo., Montreal . ...... 2o

37 Tallmnan, J. N. & Sons, Hamilton, Ont......
.be Thompson, E.B. Toronto.................... 31

8 Thompsonworth & Martin, Toronto,......... 37
Toronto & Hamilton EIectric Co., Hamilton,

5 Ont ......... .. ................ 29
ibc Toronto Elevator ('o., Toronto.............. 36
41 Toronto Fence & Orîamental Iron Works,
16 Toronto..................... ........... 6
25 Toronto Machine Screw ('o., Toronto ......... 40
ife Toronto Paper Mfg. ('o., Cornwall, Ont ... 40
21 Toronto Patent Agency, Toronto ............ 37.

fToronto Woolen Machi nery Co., Toronto . ... 37
3. United Electric Co., Toronto................ obc
bc Wal.kerville Malleable Iron ('o., Wakcrville,

Ont....................... .............. ofc
38Wallberg, E. A., Toronto. ......... ........ 28-30

31 Ward, George, Laskay, Ont ........... 7
Welland Vale Mfg. St. Catharines Oint ibe

3.2 Whiting Foundry Equipment ('o. Ilarvey, 111. 30
32 Williams A. R.Maciney('o.. îoronto.....19

27Winn & Ùlolland, Montreal.............. ... 5
Wilson Bros. Bobbin ('o., Todmorden, Eng. .. 27

40 Wilson J. C. & Co., Glenora, Ont .............. lthc
Wire and ('able C'o Montreal............... ote

[be Wright & Dallyn, Ihamilton, Ont.............. fi

o .outside front cover. ifc .... inside front cover. ib ... .. inside back cover. obe..outsde back cover.

American Steamn Cauge
and Valve Mfg. Co.

BOSTON, MASS, U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Standard Appliancos for Measuring, Indioating,
Recording, and Coverning Water, Steam,

Cas, Ammonia, and ail pressures.
Sole Manufaturers of The. THOMPSON IMPROVED INDICATOR.

The only American Indicator awarded a Modal
at the Paris Exposition.

Aime gauges, locke, Revolution Counters, Pop Safetv,
Cylnder and Undearwritera' Water Relief Valves,

Amerloan Thompeon lmproved Recorlng Gauges, Pyrometere, Ballnometers,
Indîicator wlth Reducing Wheel and and ail Steamship Instruments. Bond for Amerloan Presseure Recovdlng

Eleotrilal Attaohment. New General Catalogue. Oaug.

When wniting to Advertiscrs kindly mention THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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Smith Wool-Stock Co.
219 FRONT ST. ., TORONTO.

Makers of

WOOL STrOOK,
SHODDIES,

W. H.PARRER

Eton
JH. PARKER

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK C0#
MANUFACTURERS 0F

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Samples and Prices.

NEW TORONTO, - ONTARIO, CANADA.

A. S. PARKER, NEW TORONTO

Dealer lni Wooleq Waste. Carlettivig a Spelalty

PENMAN 19ÀNUFACTURING 00.,
P-ARIS, ONTr. LIMITED.

Manufacturers of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Linings and Yarns.
Selling Agents-D. Morrice, Sons & Co.,

Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMOND
WQOLEN 00.

ALMONTE, ONT.

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fancy Worsted

Suitings and Trouserlngs.
LEITON 1 TBIDRDL Peter Ste

HAMILTON ONT...PaetnSfety Hydraullc,
Hand and Power ELEVATORS.

-Telephone ConnectUon.

W. H'. Storoy & Son, AicToN, ONT.,
Manufacturer@of ..... FIN OLOVE8 AÏD 11118
In every variety and style. Moooaslns

WU. BARBER & BROS.
co.rgetown, Ont.

mantfacurers of..

Bookç and Fine Papers.
ReproductiOns Made for ight

Cents per Square Inoh.

ilf Tones Macle Direct from
Photos.

Underwrltsw

STEAM GAGECROSBY AND VALVE 00,Sole Proprietors and Manufacturera cf
Crosy Pp SfetyValesfor ain kinds of Boilers, Water Relief Valves includine

Cthe Underwriter whci. tally approved b the .Associated Factory Mutual
Insurance Companies; Crosby SteamEngine Indicaters, with Sar-

gent'. Electrical Âttachment; Crosby Improved Steam
Gages, Recording Gages and Patent Gage Testers.

Or4ginal infgle- ]Leu Chime Whiftles.

DRANDEN PATENT PUMP VALVES
CLARK'S LINEN PIRE ROSE AND ADJUSTABLE COUPLINGI

Ail Kinda cf Pressure and Vacuum Gagea uaed in the Varioua Arts
Ooid Modal Paria Exposition, 1889

Ton Hlghest Awardsa Columblan Exposition, 1S9S

Main OffIce and Works ....... M.A.SS., USA
Branch (oiesat New York, Chicago, and London, Eng.

Horizontal Type.

«ILITTLE GIANT"
4<z:ýTURBINE

...FOR ÂLL P URPOSES..

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL.
BUiLT SN 44SZES

We gurnte. a higher geroentage of power &rM
wrtased than any other wheel on the market.

Water Wheel Qovernors, Machine Dressid Gearing. Pulleys, Shafting and Bearinge.
Cataiogue mosd Gos.. LÙiamsiled on .ppicat. Correapondende solUMAed.

J. 0. WILSON cf 00., - GLENORA, ONT@

PIANOS and ORGANS
13UILT TO LAST A LFETIME B.

AND USED TrHE WORLD OVER

Send for Catalogue No. 47 to

THE BELL OBRGN AND PIANO 00. LIIITEUD
OUELPH. - ONTARIO.

LARQESU ^VIICERS IN CANAD.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS, London, Eng.
GENUINE EMERY

Oskey's Flexible Twilled EmerY (loth. Oskey's Flint Pape and'Glass Paper.
Oakey's Emery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.

Prise Medal and Highest Âward Philadeiphia, 1876, for Supsrlority of Quality,

Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

mamnufaotrers, JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Limited, 5:ùgloEgad

E5VQUIRSEO SHOULO IDUK fDf M 0150 ORANto sTr.,
BE AODRESSED TO'JDH IIIR lN.JIhUVIIRIAp

JOHN HOUGHTON'
Praotloal Maohlnlst

106 CRURCH ST., TORONTO.

MODEL MAKINO A spECILTY.

VELLIN IE UMllIIWRING O
Uimited, sTr. CATHARINES, ONT.

... Manufacturers of...
Axes, Edge Too8l4saws,'

Farming Implements
and Bicycles

The Firstbrook Box Co.umtsd
PAOKINQ CASES.
DOVETAUL BOXES.
Bottiers' SHOPPING CASES.
BOX SHOOKS, Etc.

TOP PINS, SiDE.SLOOK & CROSS-ARMO
Write for priesf. TORONTO, Canada.

GAR BON IZERatnehrle
to animal fibre

or tienne, while it destroya burrs, etc., as
effiiently as acid. It leaves the wool ini
fine condition. Manufactured by the
Merrima.C hemisai Co., PERL'.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THEc CANÂDiAN MANurÂc'ruRnE.

à



PATENT SPROMPTLY SECURED
Write for IlInventor's HeIp "-FREE.

Marion & Marion, MNRA
and

ENCINEERS AND EXPERTS. WASHINCTGN

Sc

S3

a

E>(oD

b-=

McA RTHUR,
CORNEILLE & GO,

OFFIOES:

310 to 316 St. Paul Street.

WAREHOUSES:

147 ta 151 Commissionerm Street.

...MONTREÂL...
ASEUNTO FOR0.0

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colore sud other Comil Tar

Produote.
Stamford IManufacturing Co.,

Dyewoode and Extracte.
Cooz, Langlois & Co.,

Trench Extracte.
Nifler Extract Co., Hemlock Extracte
British Alzarine Co., Âluarn.
J. B. Heald & C~o.. Extracta Oak, sto.

The Ontario a m a

Malleable Iron Go.
..M&nufactuml rer i.

MALLEABLE cun t
MRON . .« S.knd

AGRICU LTU RAL
IMPLEMENTS

M Iscel laneous
Purposs .a a

OSHAWA, -- ONT@

THE INITED ELECTRIC 00.
W. A. JOHNSON ELEOTRIO 00,

THE TORONTO ELE0TRIC MOTOR 00., Limited.
THOMPSON ELE0TRI0 00.

Limited,

.wO.l:,:,,OfE Iectrmu Llgbt and rower Apparatus.

Head Office,

ARE PREPARED TO OONTRAOT FOR COMPLETE

INSTALLATIONS.

-134 KING ST. W., TORONTO, ONT.

THÉ CANADA 8WITCH
& 8PRINC Cosy iLdiMTED.

Manuacturerea o

.SPEOiALTIES FOR..

Steani and
Je1etric Rallway,

SPRINGS, STEEL CASTINGS,
FR008, FORWINGS,
TRUCKS FOR ELEOTRIO RAILWAYS, ETC.

INTERLOCKING S WITCR
and SIGNAL FL.4NTS9

(Under patente of Meusr. Saxby & Farmer.
Limlted, of london, Bug.)

CANAL BANK, POINT ST. CHARLESs
MONTREALI.

BRIS>Ts-O]LlS

Recording Instruments
For..

Tempera-

EIeetFicityo
i Over One Hundred

Different Varietiu.

Bond forLow Prices and
Cawaogue. Fully Ouaranted

Silivr Mediai, Paris Expoition

THE BRISTOL 00.
WATERBURY, CONNI, U.S.A.

SMITH'S FALLS

Malleable
Iron .aaa
Works a à

00000

CAPACITY 3,000 TONS.

00000

WILLIAM H. FROSTr
PROPRIETOB:k

ONT &RIO, CANADA.

a b

rw,
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